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IN OPEN WITH
New York, Poc. 13.

Abraham H.
Hummel, the atlorney, was placed on
tral tol iy before Justice Rogers In
the criminal branch of the supreme
coiirt on I ho charge of conspiracy and
subornation of perjury In conn.ctlon
ith the Dodge-Mors- e
divorce case
md when court adjourned this after
noon only four jurors had been se
lected.
Counsel for the accused lawyer, made an effort to have the trial
but Justice Hogers, .overrule
all the various motions having that
end in view.
Killing the course of the argument?
,
Attorney
tod iy, Assistant
District
SERFS OF CENTURIES RISE
Hand, who Is in charge of tli-- prosecution of the case, made th? assertion
AND THROW OFF BONDAGE that efforts had been mad'.1 bv "th-other side" to kill Charles r Dodge,
the most Important wltnesj against
Hummel. Mr. Kami said It was necesMe
sary
to guard Dodge constantly.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 13. Two mesuig"d this as one reason for an early
getigers, who arrived here from
of the case.
today, having walked about 130 miles hearing
The charge against Humnu' grew
to patch a train at Plook. not only out of the sensational Dodge-Mors- e
ronnrm the report that a provisional divorce litigation ..In which i! was algovernment ha been net up In Livon- leged that Hummel entered into a con.
ia, but they say Hunt many of the "piracy to secure perjured cvKier.ce.
Former Supreme Court Justice lid-- !
troops have gone over to the Insu- gar
L. Fursnian also was Indit'ed on
Dvlna fort, commanding a charge or conspiracy in irtrf same
rrectionist.
Riga harbor, Is In their possession and case
The conspiracy and perjury
the governor and other Russian offi- ch uires were made after an Investi
ga Hon by District Attorney Jerome
cials are prisoners.
The messenger of allegations that the courts had been
add that the provisional government made use of in an improper manner
Liexercises authority throughout
in efforts to procure the annulment
vonia and purl of Courland, the new of Hie decree of divorce obtained by
Clements Dodge against Charles
government ha declared the separa- Mrs.Dodge.
F.
After the divorce Mrs.
tion of the Ltthunhin peojjle from the Dodge
Charles W. Morse,
'Russian empire. They nave chM?ti who wasmarried
very prominent in banking
new local officials and have decreen land steamship affairs. The real ob- the spirit ..shops
and iject of the desire to obtain annulment
the .. closing . . of
.. . .
......
1. .. ........
U. mm.1 .iur
uiinuiniieiii vi i'wu'i j .wp Dodge divorce was said to be
uiewinrB
tracts between the pe.iants and the to investigate the marriage of M rs.
land owners. There Is a general up- Dodge and Morse. Hummell appearrising oí the native peasants who ur ed as attorney for Dodge and pretraveling in armed bands attacking sented a claim by Dodue that lie never
and driving off or killing was-- , properly served with a summons
the esta-tetheir owners.
In Mis. Dodge's suit, that lie was
Some of the land owners have or- by counsel at the trial and
ganized volunteer battalions to protect that he knew nothing of
the matter
ntv
their property, as the authorities
until he was served wllti a certificate
oowerle.Js to afford aid. 'jut tne ma- of the deVree.
Former Justice Fuii-majority are fleeing In terror. The. peasthen came Into the case as counants forbid the owners to el1 grain sel for
Mrs. Morse and letra proceedor lumber, and formally declaro that ings proceeded to the point where on
anthe forests and estates of uios who Januarv 4. 1904. the Dodge-Mors- e
have departed will l.e confiscan. d
was entered In the supreme
nulment
In
K)sitloii
peasants
of the
The
court.
Then, an attorney named
these provinces has been the moM de- Sweetstar who" had served papers on
plorable of any In the entire empire. Dodge and who had been at work on
Conditions, almost approaching tht.se the case to save his professional repu- of the feudal system have boon conIon. discovered letters from Dodge tr
tinued down to the present time. They Mortimer Ruger, also an attorney.
In
neasanu
she
nracticullv have
ni4u iiem
myi,,.
..,ne tuougej
i
ti,- - divorce
v state of vassalage, placing them ut
W lili
IIIC ijni.tr. ...
lMfll
or
mercy
(.eriii
,
oaioiiK
iio.n
ui
the
the
d autnoriy.iK Kuger to act as
whom they rent Und und pure hase
Kuger had died before
llUorney.
the right to cut wood and iish In the 1()( UlU(kJ. p,.0.,.edings. Dodge wag nt
waters of the gulf.
once
indicted for perjury, and after a
mplM
lir'K" "f Tenor
,e al
ht DronKht back from
' The Russian oflleials, are being ex-- 1
Texss. After Dodee was
pelleil from the prov hu e and many ot hrougVlt back he made a statement lu
them have been killed In tne streets which he accused Hummel oi naviug
of the towns.
Hiere is a reign ol dictated to him the false affidavit.
terror at Riga. Women and childJustice Rogers denied a motion for
ren are living In the upper slorii s of a special
Jury to try the case, made by
are
foreign
merchants
houses and
for Hummel, and Immediately
w'nding up their bushies and aban- counsel
the case was called the work of
doning everything in order to escape. after
securing a Jury began.
It Is doubtful whether the promise
contained In
of local
Flv Pie In Explosion.
13
todav'n Imperial ukase will have
The
Ala., Dec.
I'irniingham.
present,
much effect, at least for the
mixing house at the works of the
the,
proof
furnii-h-that
ample
hut It
company near Boyles,
pnvernmenl renllr.es It is helpless to eight I'owder
north of this city, was ac- mllea
.. v hlnwn
restore orner wttnout gianiuig rM I,
innvnmij
"P
,nn,eslons. The iinrllal concessions killing live workmen.
The force of the
granted to ."Jthe people. of the llaltu1
it,, explosion was felt for miles around.
jirovincrH ir ijuumi in
atoms.
Poles, fieorglaiis ana oiner uoruei The victims were blown to
people.
Y ORK
CASE
.
NEW
Nit lint Ion Cleorln-;POSTPONED UNTIL FRIDAY'
(Tuesday ).
St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.
The restoration of cable connection Court of AK-alRules
nt Albnnjr
with points abroad yesterday, lasted
Against W. H. Hearst.
onlv a few hours; f'eforr midnight, it
Xew York, Dec. 1J. The nrgument
was reported that the cubic had been
opening of 131 ballot boxe and
cut and that dispatches must again be nn
forwarded by courier via the Herman recounting the ballots cast In them for
Tl'Olllier. .Nevertheless me ouiiook i
.,til-- r nn.l memberi of
clearing. The government Is breath- - the board of aldermen whien was
Ing freer with a fighting chance that scheduled to begin today was adjourn-e- d
Tremler Witte will yet nc ame io sieer
until Friday by mutual consent of
hl wav through thV rocks which beset the lawyers representing
Mr. Hcarf,
his path. The threat of a general Mayor McClellan ayd the corporation
mrlke In the Immediate future ha counsel.
disappeared and th telegraph strike
Decided Against Ileurst.
to pieces
Hot being supported. Is going
Albany. Dec. 13 The court or ap- o- in pite ot tne wnu up,. . o. ,
ense
decided the ballot box
, ,
Ion lo stand firm. At Moscow the tle - niraliist W. H. Hearst.
many
up remains complete, but at
no power tinder the election law
It
other pluces communication Is reop- to has
order by mandamus openings ofa
ened.
ballot boxes and recount and reran-vasSituation in Hie Diililc.
of the ballots.
flt. Petersburg, Dec. 13. The situanow
is
the
provinces
In
Baltic
the
tion
Hernliardt In Clrvu Tent.
most grave In the emperor's domain.
Xew York. Dec' 13. Unless the
It approaches a civil war and the
the specta-- ;
government has been forced to ap- present situation changes, Mme.
Sarah
presented of
point it governor general with sweep- ele will be now
appearing st the Lyric
Bernhardt,
ing powers to try to restore order.
playing'. .. throughout the entire
theatre,
IHga Firlr'M Captured.
.
I
t.
.fmi In
.h a
siaie oi inn. im hi inni-m-.
ttt Petersburg. Tuesday. Dec. 12.
man
move,
her
This
tent.
circus
ihuge
ef
to
the
Reports aro in circulation
said tonight, was absolutely necfeet that Insurgents at Riga have cap agers
that the
he fortress there. Inquiries essary In viewofof the fact actress
lured
In
the French
made st the ministry of the Interior pomlsed tour
by th"
blocked
been
hud
state
that
being
made
statement
In
the
resulted
not syndicate, which controls practically
that the government advices do and
all of the theatres In Texas.
confirm the capture of the fortress
selnure of the governor. The situation, Ilonaparle Reprimands Merrlweatlier.
howeeer. Is admitted to be grave.
Washington. Dec. 13. In execution
Demand Polish Autonomy.
Warsaw, lx-c- . 13. A meeting of 417 of that portion of the sentence of
Jr..
Cntliollr clergymen of Russian Poland Midshipman Merriweather.
during the.
that he be "publicly repriafter a ten hours' session
of the navy,"
night resolved this morning to de- manded by the secretary
parte has addressed a
mand autonomy of Poland with' Hi Secretary Rons
Merriweather
Awn narllanient. general secret ballot, letter to Midshipman
In calling attention to the merciful sen
iniiement of Polish language
government offices, abolition of capital tenee and reprimanding hlirt for
hd full amnesty for po-- 1 Ing away to "angry passions when
tempted by a sense of wrong.
Utlcal prisoners.
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Man Who Succeeds McCurdv as President of Mutual Life,
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Washington, Dec. 13. The "washing" of democratic
linen for the
amusement of the republieanV, as Mr.
Williams, the minority leader, put It
Monday, occupied the attention of the
house for more than four hours today.
The result accomplished was a
thrown at the minority leader by Uep- resentatlve Liimar, of Florida, and an-- i
other by Representative
Shackleford.
of Missouri. The complaint of both!
resulted In the failure of Mr. Williams
to recommend their reappointment as
members of the committee on inter- state and foreign commerce. Both
made long speeches In which Mr. Wil- Hams' leadership was assailed from
ninny points. Mr. Williams replied to
Mr. Iotmar at some length and brletlv
to Mr. Shackleford.
His defense was'
that at the lust session the democrats
on this committee were divided and
he deemed It necessary for the good of!
the party and the country that a unit- ed minority report should be made on
the subject of railroad rate legislation,
At times there was high tension In the
debate. Mr. Lamar was particularly
bitter In Ills criticism, and openly de-- !
dared that tils heretofore personal
friendship for Mr. Williams was for- ever at an end. I nless the criticism
of himself were retracted,
he never
would recognize Mr. Williams as the
party leader.
Mr. Shackleford denounced alT bosses and placed himself entirely IndeIn
pendent of party leadership
the
house.
The subject under discussion
was the committee distribution of the
Rooseannual message of President
velt. At the conclusion of the democratic debate this had not been Accomplished and the house adjourned.
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SAYS RANKS HAVE NOT
II KEN HEAVY CONTRIIH'TORS
Washington, Dec. 13. The senate
was In session for only an hour and a
half today and a portion of that time
was spent In the consideration of exe-
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KAEOny

AUTOTLfo

hp
PEABODY LANDS mw&
MUnil MIULU Ul
"PERKINS QUITS
BOSSES

cutive business. A number of private
bills was Introduced In the open session and Mr. Allison presented the report of the committee on appropriations on the Panama canal bill, giving
notice that he would call It up for consideration tomorrow.
A communication was received from
Secretary Shaw regarding campaign
contributions from national banks.
Xew York-- . Dec. 13. Two incidents
The secretary enclosed a letter from
the comptroller of the currency saying affecting the life Insurance situation In
that the reports of banks reveal only New York today overshadowed the
a few small contributions in the last
legislative committee
Investigation.
fourteen yeart.
While the committee was inquiring Into the conduct of the Prudential
Shift In House Committees.
Washington, Dee. 13. When the
company and the Metropolihouse met tod iy. Speaker Cannon an- tan Life Insurance company, Hcorgc
nounced the transfer of Representa-tlve- e W. Perkins resigned as first vice presiMotidell of Wyoming from the dent and chairman of the llnanee comcommittee on military affairs to pub- mittee of the New Yurk Life Insurance
lic lands., and of Miller of Kansas company. He was succeeded us vb o,
from the public lands to military af- president by Alexander
E. I M r, presifairs.
The transfer gives two memof the .New York City Rapid
bers of the same committee assign- dent
Transit commission, and ns chairman
ments they had last congress.
of the finance committee
by John
Cliillln, head of the 11. H. Claliln comMitchell's Successor.
pany.
Salem, Ore., Dec. 13. Oovernor
Mi Curdy.
PciiImhIv
George
F. Chamberlain today anAnother Important move in (he sitnounced the appointment of John M. uation
by the trusfleai'ln of Portland, to succeed the tees of was the election of'
Charles A,
late John If. Mitchell us Knlted States Peab'ody the Mutual Ufe
to succeed Richard A.
senator from Oregon, (earln Is a
as
company
at
of that
democrat but had the endorsement of $50,0011 president
a year. .Mr. McCurdy's salary
not only democrats, but also of the
lawwus
Is
Mr.
Pealiody
u
$150,0(10.
most staunch republicans in the slate.
yer, the American representative of
William
Waldorf Aster and a director
Officials
Indicted.
Alton
Chicago. Dec. 13 The federal grand In several banks and other corporaJury has returned Indictments .against tions, of which one Is the Illinois CenItallroud company. Mr. IVhmIv
the Chicago and Alton Railroad com- tral
pany, John M. Falthhorn, former vice was also nominated as trustee of the
company to
president of the company and J. A. Mutual Life Insurance
U tifus W.
peck ha m,
Wann, former general freight agent, succeed Justice
Emery
McCllntoek was nomlna't-e- d
for Hie ulleged granting of rebates to andto
can-HKllhll
They
Root.
succeed
the packing firm of Sch wurzschlld and
be elected us trustees until the
Huliberger and giving free transporta
meeting of the board.
tion to employes of the same company.
Favors Federal SiimtyIIoii,
United Stales Senator John F. Dry-deof New Jersey, president of the
Prudential Life Insuriinee company,
I
again testified before the Investigating
Committee today and mude a Ht.ite-meto the cotiimltlee of his reasons
for favoring federal supervision of life
Insurance companies through u national Insurance department, which he
said Should have IiIkIi autltoritv over
them. This, lie said, would benefit
both the companies and the Insured.
Haley Flake, vice president of the
Metropolitan company, told of an Incident In which that company commissioned William A. Read to buy 8,333
shares of railroad stock for the comWHOLE OF THE COLORADO NOW
pany.
Mr. Flske said that Mr. Head
the same day sold the styick to a comSEA
INLAND
INTO
POURING
pany of brokers at $10 a share less
than the broker sold It to the Metropolitan. Mr. Flske
he hud tried
Sacramento, Cal.. Dec. 13. J. II. to get the money hack, but Mr. Read
Llpplncott, hydrographlc engineer and refused to surrender It.
Engineer E. C. Orusky have reported PERKINS LOTH TO LEAVE
to (loveinor Pardee that the condiFINALLY gi lTS FAT JOR
13. Oeorgo
New York. Dec.
W.
tions at the Colorado river are very
Is junior member of the
Perkins,
who
serious.
Morgan and company, re
P.
firm
of
J.
Nearly all of the river has left Its signed today as vice president and as
channel and is flowing through the chairman of the finance committee of
Imperial canal, which has been widen- the New York Life insurance comed from CO to 200 and 300 feet and pany. The hoard of trustees accepted
resignation. Immediately followthe water Is pouring Into the Halton the
ing this they announced the. appointsink. Borne of the water Is being di- ment of a committee to lnveaHlgnte the
verted Into the Volcano lakes and un- affairs of the New York Life. Two tttr
less steps are taken to strengthen and fleers were elected to fill the vacanheighten the banks of the lake, It Is cies, Alexander E. Orr succeeding him
as vice president and
Claflln as
said that the water will floqd the Im- chairman of the fliumeeJohn
committee.
perial valley and result In untold
Mr. Perkins wrote the trustees a letter explaining that It was understood
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OF

POSTOFFICES FROM POLITICS

when he entered the firm of .1. P.
Morgan and company lhal he should
withdraw from the New York Life, but
that his deep interest In the company
had made him loath to leave It belore
th's.
The board of trustees then announced the appointment of the committee
of Investigation as follows:
Tilomas
Fouler, Norman 1!.
Ream. Clarence H. Mackay, Hiram I,.
Steele and Augustus C. Paine.
A statement
to polic) holders a Iso
was Issued, which declared that the
executive officers had exercised too
broad a discretion hi expending mo- -

Long Line of Valuable Patronage
From Hands of Party Leaders.

I

cr

1

i
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i

policy.
Civil service reform has, within the
last few years, made great Inroads on

federal patronage, and senators and
representatives view the new depaii-- I
lire of
President
Roosevelt with
alarm, a few weeks ago It wus announced Unit deputy collectors of Internal revenue soon would be covered
with the civil service blanket.
Mans
vacancies are about to occur lu offices
Importance,
of considerable
among them Culled States district attorneyships. niHt'shiilshlps.
customs
MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT TO
mid Internal revenue collectorshlps,
and pension agencies. In addition, certain inspectors In the Interior jlcpnrt-men- l,
MARRY MR. LONGWORTH
registers and receivers of laud
offices, and special agents are mimed
by the president ninl confirmed bv the
Washington. Dec. 13. Formal an - H,.,W(,,, The best Information that can
was
n,
- ,,i,i,.ii,,.,i iu ii,..( ,.u n,.,.
iiounceinent
mule lale this after
noon by Hie president and Mrs. Roose. mi nts will be made largely on a basis
volt of the engagement
of tlieirj of merit, political Influence to be only
daughter. Alice Lie Roosevelt, to of secondary Importance.
ive luj
Nicholas l.oiigorih. renre-enlIt Is predicted that the conlemplat
congress from the ilrst district of Ohio.
of ed wide extension of the merit princi
Coupled with the announcement
ple
offices filled by the president
the etigagenn nl. Is the additional an- will toultimately
result In taking sway
nouncement that the wedding will practically
all federal patronage from
take place shout the middle of next
the politicians and leave their high ofFebruary.
While an angemeiits for the wed fices In congress with dudes only to
ding have li o peen made It Is expect legislate snd' look after the Immediate
ed that It will oc ur at the White wants of their constituents.
II oust''.
Rig Blii.c In Portland.
(clierai Allen Dead.
Portland. Ore.. Deo. 13 Fire nt an
Oshkosh, Wis
Dec. 13. flcnerol iearly hour today destroyed the whole- Thomas 8 Allen, u distinguished vet - sale grocery establishment of Wd- ernn of the civil wir and ii pioneer hams and Kerr Uro., causing a loss In
newspaper man of this city, died Tiiei excess of $100,000. Four Hremen Were
day night at Ms home here, nged SO 'seriously Injured during the progress
years.
'of the Are.

IE

at
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Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Dec. 13. Tho new rule
respi cling appointments to presidential postoll'lies adopted by Postmaster
enera Cortelyoii and approved by
r l enmoni
tioosevell, is considered tt
ihard Idow to the politicians.
nev.
Posl masters if this cluss will here-inftOne of the objects lo lie considered
was the evidence secured by the ran- hue preference over political Inmil tee which is investigating life in- fluence for retention indellnltely. This
jsaine rule applies to the postmasters
surance.
The new committee is instructed to of other classes. The point mude by
administration Is that a postmaster
lniiilre especially into 'the payments the
made out of the company's funds to w hose record has been first class In
Andrew Hamilton and to use every ef- theadniinlsti alion ut his olllce and w ho
fort lo secure a proper accounting 'is generally satisfactory to the patrons
of Ills onice, shall he retained. In pref-- 1
from him.
ereneo to the appointment of a new
man.
IIARRIMAN DECLINES TO TALK
It Is reliably stated further that tin
OF I! VAN'S TESTIMONY
New York, Dec.
II. Hani- - same policy will prevail to a greater
man has refused to comment upon the or less extent In other branches of the
testimony of Thomas F. Ryan before federa I service. Them Is good reason
the Insurance Investigation commit tee lo believe the presldeift Is the author
lu which tho witness said llarrinian"f the continuous Service policy, anil
attempted to secure an Interest in while discussions at cubluet in. clings
Hyde's, Hiiultahle holdings. He replied are not supposed to.be given mt lo the
' public, a
hint dropped here and there
that he hud nothing ta s.'iy.
in the last few days has led to the belief that the president s official family
has considered this test administrative

HOUSE

Special to the .Morning Journal.
Washington. Dec. 13. One the eve
of a republican ciiucus, a caucus which
will endorse an omnibus Joint state
hood bill, and on the 13th day of the
month. Delegate W. II. Andrews, of
New .Mexico, today Introduced a bill
to give single statehood to New Mexico. It is the old Rodey bill that was
passed by the house two sessions since,
on April liith and adopted by the senate with amendments which killed It
In February.
Its essential featurea are
for the election of 75 delegutes to
constitute the constitutional
convention, for religious tolerance,
against
polygamy, and for prohibition with
reference to the Indian population. It
provides that Santa Fe he made the.
capital until UH.I.wheu the people
i a change of location.
shall vol
It
provides for two representatives In
congress, u li.r.oo.ooo school fund and
that the Culled States circuit and district courtsand clerks' offices be located at Santa Fe.
Delegate Andrews said tonight thot
he would tight the Idea of union with
Arizona to the last ditch.
LLEWELLYN MAKES VKJOROFS
Alttil MENT FOR .IOINTI KU
Special to the Morning Journal,
Washington.
D.
C. Dee. 13. A
number of prominent New Alexlean
discussed statehood with Pl'sldent
Roosevelt today, among them being
Nat lona
Committeeman
Solomon
s.
Luna. W. 11. H. Llewellyn, A. A.
Major Llewellyn
in.in an
had expected lo leave for New Met- Ico
but remained for tho
meeting with the president today.
Since Ills arrival here, the former
roiili rider has had a number of
e.s with the president regarding
federal appointments and statehood.
Major Llewellyn has come to the conclusion that Joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona must come. In
an Interview he said:
"The
sentiment favoring Joint
statehood Is rapldlv. gaining ground
Ill New Mexico.
In my opinion the
people of New Mexico and Arizona
will accept Joint statehood when the
constitution is presented to 'them for
their approval, provided that the
constitution contains u certain safeguard which will be required by the
business Interests of both territories.
Tlv t e must be a provision limiting
lh
lndeliiilness which can be Incurred.
This restriction must not
exceed four per cent of the assessed
villi Ion of the property, as is now
'idvlded In what Is known as the
springer ai I in congress. There must
be a provision In the constitution prohibiting the voting of bonds for the
coiiMtruotlnii of railroads, as well as
i
provision limiting the term of governor to four years mid disqualifying
him from being a candidate for the
foiled Slates senate Immediately after his term expires as governor. This
is to prevent the use of his office as
governor to elect himself a United)
States senator.
Opposition io Joint Statehood.
"The opposition to Joint statehood
Is of a dual character
one sentimental on account of provincialism, and
the other on account of the large
area.
New Mexico Is larger than New
Knglahd. yet Hie Joint slate will be
smaller than Texas, although slightly
larger Iban California. The Idea that
Arizona and New Mexico are divided
In business Intercourse Is erroneous."
The new state .would not he half a
antagonistic as are the Interests of
northern
and southern California,
which. Is governed harmoniously
as
one state. Clllmately the people Will
be
of their rea, as are the peo.
pie. of California and Texas,
where.
In the hitter case, to suggest the division of TexiB Into four stales (which
It has the right to do), Is to give mortal Insult to the state pride of that
areut commonwealth.
Connected hf Strong Tic.
"Inr.ona, with her great copper
mines,
and New Mexico, with her
vast fields of coal, ore connected by
the strongest business ties, and the
railroad lines now In operation convey constantly to the great copper
camps of ArixoHa, thousands of cars
of Kike and coal annually. The
and gracing Interests are Identical lu each territory, There are people in Arizona, who. unwltttnglv perhaps, Judae the people of Spanish descent, living In New Mexico, by the
standard of the laboring classes or
qienna who come from old Mexico lo
Arlxins to find employment.
The
fpanlWi-epfiikliipeople of New Mexico a m conservative, honest, l.iw.ihld- ing. mi ( the iiest i iumens we have In
the territory. They are people who.
jS'trlnk rom contracting debts, but are
g
the best
people In the
Free-other-

Introduction of Merit System Removes

.
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.

M,titf.

responded--

the utmost prompting to the
by the
government lot
troops In timenational
o war since the acquisition f that country bv our govern-

WHJ,

Ft)K

ment. ' fUsaklng fur mvseLf, pcmoii-ftilI would prefer slniiie tatthju.l
ior "'
Mniio alone, tut a that Is
out of the question, I believe It Ik
Jart of wisdom to accept what we can
Set. and there are many business
:
teretrts in both territories, however, .1
al reasons for joint state-- ;
hood."
Judge A. A. Freeman, who attended
the conference today, says the puopie
of the two territories would be glad to
accept Joim utatehood.
Major Llewellyn mho Mr. Luna teok
up with the president some of the.
pending appointments to the Judiciary
in New Mexico. There is no reason
THE MARRIAGE QUESTION.
to expect any. grent himüf in tin-- '
present make-u- p of the ierritori.il suThe professor who Announced that "love
preme court.
and romance die out with the found of tbe
It In learned on good authority tli u' wedding bell.' was the first to tUit the
ball rolhng It would scent a brave woman
the following New Mexico upp
who marries with th:s echo in her car, yet
will be sent to the senate with.
wc have not heard that there were itwer
in the next few cl
W. J. Mill, chief ju.'tlre; J. U. Mi- marriages Outing the year There are unhappy married lives, but a large prereutuge
Pie, associate;, F. W. Parker, js.im-te; 1J. felntit. register Itoswi-l- land of thre unhappy homes are due to the
of the wile, mother or daughter .
Office; II. I). Bowman, receiver land,
During a long period of practice. Doctor
efftce at IjU Cruces; N. H. Otero, reí-- !
Pierce found that a prescription made up
liter land office at Patita Fe;
Jclj Miller, receiver land ofllee at S.iu-- f entirely of tooM snd herbs, without the ;
alcohol, cured ninety eight per cent, of
ta'Ke; Mor in Llewellyn, surveyor: cí
general. No (hangcM are expected in, such cases After using this tcniedy for
many
in
y.

,

ii

;

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

CHKIST.MAS

Their softness, warmth and
gance appeal to every home-love- r.

i

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

,

.-

"-

i

,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00.

i

1

i

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ele-

Let us show you our Chlrstmns
Carpet and Itujj beauties.

7

dnt-men- t!

;

Velvet and Drussels, per yd, $1.00.

REPORT OF THE COKTDITIOBI

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W.GoldAv

-'

iv.4--

--

:

Tou can revel in beauty if you
surround yourself with rugs, carpets,
and art fijuar 's such ás now adorn
our salesrooms.

In-i

HOW'S THIS

--

THE- -

OP

-'

Automatic Tcli'idione, No. 316.

s

l

Colurudo Telephone, No.

First Katíónnal Bank

tl

Fn-di-r-- i

the- pcstofflceg In

Albuquerque. Lur'.i
and Sania Fe.
JtANDOI.PH DK.ri,Tit7:s
AGAINST JOINT STA'I I"IIOi)l)
IOS Angeles, Cal.. Dec. lit. Col.;
Kpes Hiiidolpn of Tucson, A rtvima.
millionaire nilue owner, industrial'
promoter, K. H. H.irriman's peisoni!
representative In Arizona, and one oi
th moni Influential citizens of the:
territory. In an interview given lure;
today, declared in moat emphatic Inn-- i
against Joint statehood for An- lruae
xonn and New México, and makes a
M.'fement tint 9." per cent of the Art-- ,
xoria eitizynnhlp is opposed to it. Col.
Jtandoli.h han oeen a resident of Tuchoii for twenty yars.
In hi interview today he said:
are
more voters in New';
"There
Mexico lix Bi;il
of readmit, writing
English laniruaK1',
Or speaking the
than there re voters In Arizona, If;
the two territories are joined in sin-- t
gl it itfliooil It will mean that at least
one of the I'nlted States senators and:
congressmen and governor of the state
may need an luterf-releto do tmsi- rims and It Is a certainty that Inter-- !
'
prefers will be necesary In the several courts of the state."
tec Named.
V irhington,
Dec. 13, The house,
committee on territories today named
Brick, powers,
Messrs. Hamilton,
Moon and Lloyd as a
to consider bills for the adtr.imion of
the four territories as two slate.
Delirium will be given on some feature! of the proposed lefglslathui.
Vega

i

'

'

A. BORDERS
--

his private practice lie put
yeais
it up in a form that can be had at any Moie
where medicine are handled.
Backed up by over a third of a century of
remarkable tu.d uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy fift the disease
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the propiietois and maker: of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite J'rescription no feel
fully warranted in
to pay $500 in
legal money cf the l'niíed States, for any
of I.eucorrhca, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which they cannot cure. Ail they ak is a fair and reasonable trial of their means of cure.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
cures
headache, backache, nervousness, sleeplessness and other consequences of womanly disease.
"Favorite
makes weak women stroin; and sick women well. Accept no substitute for the
medicine which works wonders for weak
women.

CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White tfearse $5.00

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

oili-rins-r

Commcn ial Club

ulliUng.

8IG CATTLE

Albiiqn-rqu-

The Thanksgiving Horn of
Si

iv

a--

-

".

j'w

v

,..

r..

Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, p!as and pastry for the Thanksgiving- dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to it that "KM PRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualltjea that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
Safety lies in buysiiiRle drawback.
ing Empress flour.

SHIPMENTS

FRO

SENDS

M.

PETITION

i
JOINT STATEHOOD DOCUMENTS
POURING

ARE STILL

IN

the
the i hiz' in
Iíí

I

y

YEAR

THIS

114

Loans and Discounts
$ 1,350,656.00
lionds, SKK-ks- ,
62,322.60
Ren! Kstate
Nanking House and Furniture
38,500.00
Viiltcd States Bond.... $ 300,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.30,306.21 1,079,300.21
TOTAL

BERGER. Whaloale Ajent
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 626

mm

According to reports by the New
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
catile Kiuiltury board,
the
shipments of cattle from theterrltorj,
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
of New .Mexico for the yean eliding
November 1. v.ere not unite us- honvy
N0OKOTQ
J
list rltut Irijr. etc. Specln Htoraife fm;nltles for merchants and manuas the year 1!in3. but greatly exceed- storlnsr. Transferrliiif,
space
Separate compartment for f iirultuee, pianos, etc
dcslriruc
for
facturers
carload
lots.
ed the shipments of lust year. Tbe to-- t Storage rates
warehouse. In boutliweni
Klven uihiii application. Safest and most
il number of cattle, horses and bides
Colo. I'hone, Ued Íül-Anlom.itlc I'lionc tiitl
shipped from New Mexico lire as
Marquotte Av., Albuquerqu, N. M.
Wa'houa No. I. ftl4-4ln 3
: hor
x,
Cnlile. "0 s.
unices: Orant. ftlock
hides, t'i.Kílá. For Iii4 the shipments rcrrefjpondence Hullvlled. P. O. Uox 201
were, cattle, fifi; 2 T .1 ; horses, 14,!";
hides, ,1s, SU.',. Tin- banner year for
tattle was liKU, when the shipments
were, cm t tie, l'2tlK!6; horses, i:),4!l!l;
Mexico

5I5M5! s

B

oii!rl-butio-

1

2,632,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,-84.8-

1

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

MjaaiaaMMMBTMifl

m

.

il

C. A. HUDSON

I'D. 22 I.

The total number of the cattle in
the iinrltoiy Is estimated by the board
It 911(1.(111(1.
There has been a alight
decrease In a few counties, but In
juay, Roosevelt. F.ddy. Chaves ond
' nada tupe there
InIs a noticeable
crease in the number of cattle, due to
H- i- large mini bee
brought in from
Texas," when'
changes
have been
made recently in the leasing laws, and
the result hes been that many large
herds h'iv'f been driven "lit of business
and they have moved over Into New
Mexico ill Fearch of free grass.

I'inv
ii

i .

r.

i

l

I
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tllflAtfTl

immm

pills.

i
SECOND STREET

MrOICLCO.,pxT, Unoaina.

.:..j..:..j..4

Capital Slock..

RUPPE

B.

rHE

PRESCRIPTION
-

Dnmnnrl

v

J. B. Herndon. Caahier

State
National 'BanK
Albuquerque, Neto Mexico

dkc iuü kui ruurtruri to im

by tlio
O'Kiclly t'ompuny.

'D.

I

C
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Sold ill Albuquerque

First Class Work Guarantied
Prices Reasonable
-

118 NORTH
.;.t.:.,

u

eeee4ee4efeteetee4i

O. N. Marrón, President

urtaeei

UNITID

Jap-a-L- ac

A

FEIRÍLE

FRENCH

fimm

mt

:!

mm
urn

Sin.
Rirttr ter Ri'ppmmud MnnnwArioa.
KNOWN TO FAIL, fla-'fUtti- Hunt 8ne1
fkotiun (.
or huney KIunJd. Sol prejld
for 11.00 iwr Sox. Will mi.J (feeraon irlkl.to b Datd far
when vlleved. Sampti Krc. If tuui druRlil ivm not
A

Walt Taper aína

4 .

DRUGGIST

r:

Fet VroftU

(

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

I

eye-ope- ii

,

N-- .v

.

put-pt-i- l.

SANTAL-PEPSI-

12,000.00

-

West Railroad Ave.

;

S 100, 000. 0Ú

.

HIS Bank opened for business April I8ih, 1904. a
We invite Your attention to the lollowino- statement.
showing the business growth oi this Bank since its
organization:

GILCHRIST

,'

Inu-Híi-

298,195.38
200,000.00

$

V

.7..... $3,130,781.81

,.

FarmlngUm
A
si.i:.v-i'i;oii,iof Hie
the h .ulipi.i t
:.
iy,s.
cost $140 in
A
Joint Statehood b'.iituc in A Unique
T
UtiMI S M ;lltl.S. VI'I'I.Y
20
a "ipu-i'lrMom-- ; nils MuKVivti
ttnre
The prlitioti I a tmiiKli-- r an i mm; i
il r,
EEC
Mill? H V M
i
.lA1,, M
bear the slgn.-iturof .ilmost
I
Si
eltlaqi f F irmiiiKt'ii an I muí.' n:
.S
fur $i (I'M if). A Watci that a jeweler
'
i
county
ihrivlin;
out
lint
Sin Juan
Scoffs Santal-Pepsi- o
Capsules
would
sell
for
125.00
is
in
marked
our
town. Farmintoii m vi r h 'hi,' ,'
B.
H.
Od.
$12
window
at
Tbereiore, buy your
by halves and thi.-- I11140 lifti'i'ii-f'ml.'A POSITIVE CURE
Christina:! Presenta from us. Largest line" of In. Him Í
u In tl...
from norlhueht New .M xio .iill I.,
or(!trr!i of
lorlnfltmmiitlon
on
city
tlispiay In our window.
r to any doubting Tiion.-uie- s
the UUMer and IilKonnt-an
Real
Estafa
and
Insurance
110 CURB II ) FAT. Cure
who may Klilt reni.iln, straiui-il'il-- kly
r.d rmrninni-nt'tlie
R0SENF1ELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Ycu Can Trust
Money to Loan
worst rniH'M of Gonorrhoea
it, m iy
in the Cnih'd St ih
arid 4dlfM. so Dmtter of huff
118 Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Klmo. Albuquerque, N. M.
Iuur niftiidiriR. AbKiluttlf
ointrcf. in no part of
liiirmlt-fHtiold by druggist.
Is there a more
lit and pro.
bought
sold
'ilcKets
ltanrona
and
guaranteed
transactions
I.W, or by bbII,
Priis
215
WEST RAILROAD AVE
'.
1.(10,3 büio,
gre.Nsive
set of peopl- - th in in San J
A
X ."'
Juan county and a line tooth oaii
THE
CO.
falls to reveal any opponents I th
Willi AMPldO MKAXS
ttoUcfonUioa, Ohio.
in thai ;,!
Joint Matihood
AM) fXSl ItPASsKI)
ILMIi:S
P.. KVI'l'K, Agent for Albuquerque
tioil.
The Lumber of nunc oil !' Thornton, the Expert
FarmltiKtoii dorunn-nfuna well u;
is Nor
into the hundreds, because iiftet-A
of solid Haines Is quite a
BAHK OF COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE, IÍ.ÜÍ.
TUV HIM OX STi:M C A It PET
Albuquerque
petition aHkinif for Joi.-.- s:al"-boo- ' i
was received by the league ofh- - Sllll'PIX
AX II iiKNKHAI, IIOISK
Foundry and Machine Works
signed by li.KAMXii.
KXIUNOS 11 DEPOS1TOKS KV1CUY PIMII KH ACCOMMODATION
cers from 1I lis Veg-isseveral
Au.nhei full ii ; cither siovi:
hundred people.
AND
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
It. P. HALL, Proprietor
'phono.
eiualiy larite one was received from
Raton and another nlgued by fifty 01
Tron
nnd
"Brass CuhUuks, , Ore, Coal,
CAPITAL, $130,000.00.
Ql CO
the leading citizens of the growinx W.
and Lumber CnrH, Pulleys, Grate
iji.m
Fe
town of lielen on the Sinta
Barn, Ilnhhltt Metal, Columna
OflUvrH ami Dlrcctnrw:
Ail hae bi'i-forwarded to Heiiiloi I.IVEP.V. I l:l.l AX II THAXSI-T.land Iron Fronts for BuildSTAItI.ES
Iteverhlge wilh the compHmeiiis o;
SOLOMON LUNA. President
ings, ItepnlrH on Mining atvl
the league, to be added to Hie huge
J W. S. STHKKT.E1S,
Millin- - Machinery in Our Specialty
W. J. JOHNSON,
TimmuUntHcuso,,.
j ile of unassailable evidence that New
Ri.l Cnslilcr,
':
Assistant Cushlor
nhli-- Iluten
Mexico is solidly for
, IWXDItY
WILLIAM McIXlOSH.
GEOIIGE AHNOT.
Xcw Phone i'Zi.
OUl Plume 2
East Ship Railroad Track, Albuquerque
J. C. WALPRIDGK.
A. M. HLACKWELIi.
to Quit.
Corey IHi-llnO. E. CUOMAVIXL.
13.
The Herald
New York, Dec.
aya: "It ii stated lit official quar212
2 EI
223S33
ter yesterday that William K. Corey
will not resign hl tosltlon as president of the I'nlted Stttes Steel corporation ami that members of the board
of directors who are paramount In Its
urtalrs, do not expect him to resign."
so-iii-

CaptinI and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

s:

lides,

forwarded,

NEW MEXICO

1

FOOT

t

Til

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

,

1

Fifí!

fifteen-foo-

9, 1905

MexhMj

'

Sub-Com-

A

New

e.

ca---

r

FIFTEEN

Hlbuquerque, New Mexico

...$

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

. .

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a

10,466.93
19,173.00
31,821.8a
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

personal-intervie-

wieh thoss contemplating making changes or open-

N

ing new accounts.

j

ii:.i
ii:ni(, M(ivi.

f.--

t

d

,

!

pt ki;

lti:p.iiii;.

D. E. CLEViNGER, Mason

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation
A house built Of this material la cheaper and more durable
,
than rood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubbie
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

L THIMBLE

lü-.tcnm- s

JoluJ,-statehoo-

Figure" Out Standard's I'rolit.
Ottawa, Kas., lec. 13. llovernor
Hoch spcuking here lant night lit a
iid: "At
gathering of republican
this time the Kansas oil (chis
ea.üdi barrels per day, mi
prt f their rapacity find
for this oil the Standard (ill company
which sets the price. Is paying les
d
what It paid a year
than
ago. t believe It could pay one doll 11
per barrel for this oil more than It H
paying, and mill make a large proiit.
In other words It Is robbing the people
of $iii,U0i) per day or 2J,(iUd,ioni

1

Oi

v

I

- Vj

n.i.jiur.in.1,1

it, 91.
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Uhe Future

Pailroad

Located on the Helen

one-thir-

Cat-oj-- J-

Center

of The AlchUon

of

TopeKa

CSL

JVebv

Mejcico

Santa FeRailway

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

The

0

Co.
I N. Peach
I REAL ESTATE

Contractor i

"Belen Uobvn

Texis and Old Mexico

leading cast and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

,

-

v.

AltE TUB OWNERS OF THK BELKN TOWNSITR, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT in the business
center of the NEW C1TV and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800
feet wide and
a mite long, (capacity of seventy miles of sido tr U) to accomodate Us NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
70-fo- ot

Dealers
208 W. Cold Avenue J
f2 Offioa: Auto.Phona
33S

Has a population of

e2sTHE CITy

OF HELEN

sxs

and several larRe Mercantile Houses, The Belen Tatent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; wineryr etc It is the largest shipping point for tiour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay
and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location uin the Great Trunk line, lending North. South, East and West, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express ami freight trains will pass througa Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen haa a $18,000 public school house!
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS
OFFERED ARB
IX)W IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at elght.per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME
IF YOU WISH TO SECURE TUB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots rail In person or wite to
,
1G0O,

two-thir-

,

A tutl

t of twtli UX
$ O0
.).lll CfWIK
fl.0
1.00
1 illlnirn, HimMriU frtnu
IcrtO txtracu-- hiciioui puin tv

The Beleh Towi and Improvement Company

M--

.....

u

it. p.

corr,

h.d.h.

Itoom 12, X. T. ArmIJa

IlulKIInc

K'f

JOllfl HECKE. Vrcjident
am

WM, M.

ÜEUGEH,

.Secretary

Tb'uradav. December 14, 1805.

ELSO

THE ALBUQUERQUE

CHRISTMAS

Golf Tournament

llJFlElüEWailP
'

Milico

'

City,

Mxico

January 1906

llot Want To Be Classed

Williams, Arts., Sept 26, 1905.
Agent.,
MR. WE. NEAL, General
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of 125,000 irf your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium, on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This la better
than you told we It would bo and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PERRIN.

One regular first class fare for thei
round trip.
,
léxico.
Dates of salo January 1st to 12th,
Inclusive.
Final return limit February 28, '06.
'
Tickets to bo limited for continuous
POSSÍBLE CHANGE IN RATE
passage In each direction.
i
For full Information call at ticket
MAKING TO THE SOUTHWEST.!
office. '
T. E. PURDY, Agent,
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY ITKE THE ABOVE TV WB
Albuquerque, N. M.
A movement Is on among the va-- j
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
to
rallroiEflijenterlng
Paso
El
rlousf
take thls citjf, out of the Rio Grande'
crossjbps croup In which It is now!
17. E. NEIL, Albuquerque, N. U.
classed, and on the basis of which
Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's
Agent for Kew Mexico Arizona and Western Tms.
General
freight rates are made to this city ami
placetlt in a new group to be com-- 1
poseef of New Mexico towns, says the
El Paso Herald.
In ijettlng ther fact be known to a!
few shippers, the railroad men Who
are fathering the move, declared that,
BIG STOCK OF.,
it wais in the Interest of stability of
ratesi'ind of uniform publication of
tariffs, but a few business men are
of
GOODS
not inclined to accept this roseate;
view offered by the railroads and be-- ;
lleve 'there Is something sinister forj
El Pipo.
Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb
It lit proposed to place El Paso in
a groijp to be composed of Alubuquer-- i
que, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Deming and
Sets, Manicure Sets,
other cities, and take It out of
Perfumes, Etc
the group in which it gets! the same;
rate which applies to Eagle Pass and
c
Láreao.
Thfce would be no objection to this1
were "it really for the purpose or rath- er ia" the interest of "stability of
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitrates. But business men ure Inclined!
to believe that this high sounding
man's Candies Always
term has something ominous behind it!
and Rome ulterior motive ' other than
"stability."
:
Walnuts, pbr pound ,
20c
Th Chamber of Commerce does no.t
look juith any degree of complacency!
Almonds,
pound
per
.
r
20c
upon, the ' proposed change. Thei
Chestnuts, 2 lbs for
members say they are satlslied to
II. O'Rielly Company
25c
the Rio Grande crossing:
Hickory
lbs
Nuts,
for
25c
of;
groutf, The committee, consisting
Barnett Building
Black Walnuts", 3 lbs for
,
E. Moye. J. A. Happer and W. S. Til- 25c
ton, which was appointed at the spe-- 1
Hazel Nuts, pec pound
'20c
clal meeting of the board of directors
held Saturday to, consider the proposi-- 1
Brazil Nuts, per pound
20c
tion, will report.at the regular meet-- 1 NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Raisins, per pound
Table
ing of the board tonight and it is
25c
probable that some action will be tak-- j
Stuffed Figs, very fancy, per pkgRomero,
Prop.
Andres
35c
change.
regarding
en
the proposed
Stuffed Dates, very fancy, per pkg
Thé. movement is one which will be
35c
St
anxiously watched by all snippers.
Sweet Cider, per gallon
.jjj
50c
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
TlmC'Suving the Great JOiul.
Apples, per 50 lb Ixix
$1.75
GAME IX SEASON.
" 'Just to save time that is the
Apples, better quality
$2.00 to 75
headline Imw over a, newspaper story
the other day." remarked a local railroad rían. "The article told of the The St. Elmo Sample and
Santa Pe's expenditure of $10,000,000
on the Helen cut-ofor the purpose
I We are headquarters for Christmas Poultry and
Club Rooms
of clipping eight or nine hours 1'rom
Chicago
and
the running time between
Choice Liquors Nerved. A Good Place
San Francisco.
Oysters, Give us your order and you'll be " satisfied.
to .w hile awav the weary hours.
"The Inference seemed to be that
the saving of time is a rather unusual All the Popular Games. Kcno every
Monday, Thursduy and Saturday
object, or that the Santa Fe is breakCheese & Sausage
I Justreceivedálí kinds of
Mghts.
ing aTl precedents! In: making so stuspeedsecure
to
the
pendous an effort
JOSEPH HARNETT,
120 W. Railroad Ave.
iest route aerosS.the continent.
Proprietor
"Sawing time Is no mean object for
the outlay of money. Time Is money,
and the road that can save the most
of"'it'."to a man I the one that will
:
land the bósrhessR
"True, the Santa Fe Belen, cut-osurpasses ;,in, htagnitudo almost any
WHOLESALE
"Good Things to
g
single'
device, but every
MERCHANTS
road on ihe continent is constantly
Colo. Phono BIk 202
doing something of the sort on a
Automatic Phone 211
smaller scaled A bend Is eliminatedWool. Hides & Pelt
here, ,a Rteep grade there or a circuita Specially
ous route somewhere else.
LAS VEGAS
train between ALBIQIERQIE
"The eighteen-hou- r
New York and Chicago is another ex-- 1exg
means,
ampl of what
cent that In that instance the result
IIU1.U
iiuiuiymmiMjim,. i.j,iULaului.im IMJ M.il lu.tWM.!IIIJMI.M..".Jl,,JllM .aM
WHttLi.iu.MMmLi
r
more by the finest
is accomplished
grey hound equipment, the nerviest
to
men and the strictest attention
NeW Silk SllpS t0 wcnr
economy of time by construction operations.
"The Santa Fe is doing a big piece Ü
of work, but It has a big reward in
.
etnra'fnr it Ttio mall contractu are
MM
2"
and black; some prettily
nnlv one nf the ohlects in view. Tlieiffl
railroad did not neglect the business
'
rimmed with luce, ribbon
a
end of the proposition that's u safe
Albuquerque's
wager."
and beallns' for $2,0"
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SUGGESTIONS
SUIT
OVERCOAT
DUNLAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HOSIERY
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HOU.'E COAT

NIGHT ROBE
SITSP WDERS
MUFFLER
UMBRELLA
BATH RdBE

T

'Chrlsttnns Bells will soon be ringing and the
of "Whathall I give Him for
. problon
Christinas," will once more confront you.
We have madé a tew suggestions above and,
should you f1! to find a suitable Item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you Call and we'll do
all in our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A UFine Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.

.

Albviq uerqvie
Roof Paint

J.

M

I
f
if
If
I ml 1

P ERVI

OR. ULISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLO BY
T HE GALLON OR

CRAC K

CONTRACTS

MADE

Borradailc&Co
Gold

117 WVst

Aficnls,

$-'-

ff

The Jaffa Grocery Co

Gross,Kelly&Co

THOS. F, KELEIIER

j

and ieel well when
you have one of our genuine
Will look well

Horse Blankets

"5-A- "

on him. Low Prices Now. Largs
í
New Stock.
,

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

licnthcr, Harness, Snddlcs, Lap Robes,
Ilorso Blankets, Etc.

Paints, Gils end Varnishes

J. KORBER.
Corntr First Strut

&

CO.

AlEtQlOQUE

and Copper Avenue.

MWKEX1C0

Palmetto Roof Puint Lasts Five Years
fciid Stops Lonks,
The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY. COLORADO

Cash Paid for Hides and Felts.

For the Trent ineitt and Cure of
Pulnioiiiiry TulHTculosU, hy a
New Method, I'mler Dliwt
the Discoverer, David
Wails, M.D., of New York City.

AVENUE

408 WEST UAILItOA

WM, FHRR

Very salWf.ii tiiry results have already been
acamipli'liiil umlerlhe verv cari'iul
"f Army oilicers. Tliis treatment,
coupled with ilic utM'qu:i)lctl rlimate und
teci.il t irilitirts ;it nur Army Sanitarium;
biily. f.tir ti, r,:tt in the cure ut tlinufeaniU
nf ruses in the ikm ;uul c.trly second BUigua
t)f the dic;l.se.
Applirunts fnr admission tthnuld write to
the Secret ir y.S, vita HU M, Ainity,l'ruwer
County, Cdloiuii'i.

Wlioh sale and Retail Dealer tu

Eat'

time-savin-

Wilson ,

Shirts
Jagtr Underwear

Saddles, and

freh

ff

EarU

Carriages, Buggies and

Avenue

Sa t Meats

Fresh

,

Manhattan Shirts

YOUR HOUSE

OTTS TO HEAT
COLD. CONTAINS NO
W I L II NOT RtTN,
ACID.

I

Till

'

ítfC.WASJll95'

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

that are to be found in

Send us your orders. &

the city.

'

;

MM AN DELL

Aelso $3S ""d
$4.00 hor$ ,
Dantop Hats
Ntitleton's Shoes

assortment of Holiday necessities

and specialties

'9:

old

a great Holiday
f N anticipation
ill trade we have on hand the largest

HOLIDAY

LM-'"!ii':-

CCOLLARS AND CUFFS
RAIN COAT

j

.

pack three.

J O URNAIJ.

AW

SHIPPERS

tmn m si
Do

MORNING

Fresh end Salt Meats
S.M S

í;E

A SPECIALTY

I'Olt CATTLE AM HOiiK BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID

time-savin-

aM

-

mmm
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To t'ut the Grades.
Reports ' re to the effect that the
Hock
management of the Chicago,
Island ft. Pacific has decided to prac-- .
ttcalb rebuild the. entire system, with
a view of securing minimum grades
on every, division. , The work has
been 'entrusted tJ J. B. Berry, the
new ifhlef engineer for the road.

I

first Vice president, John Kenna was
serloflslv hurt at Burnham, Colorado
Satiii-ílaworklnir with a sec
tion - gang, on the Denver & Rio
Grande. ' Vf hen removed to St. Jo- -'
seph'l ' hospital, . an examination ol
leg
his terribly" crushed left foot and acled the doctors to believe that the
cident,, rbt'wiUse of his vage, 64 years,;
will result fatally.
Foff several months Kenna has been
assistant foreman of the section crew1
working on.the Denver & Klo Grande
railroad near Burnham. He1 attempted tiFeross the tracks In front of a
switch engine,, but was run down and
his left fooi and leg were crushed
beneath the' wheels.

.

Ladies filk StocKins

I

The Key That Unlocks the Door to
,
Lonff Living.
and ninety
The men ofr eighty-liv- e
year of age are not the rotund well
fed, ut thin, spare men who Uve on
he
a slender diet. Be as careful as age
will, however, a man past middle
some
too
much'
of
eat
occasionally
"wl.I
artichf of food not suited to his consti- tution, and will need a dose of ChamfcerlaJn's Stomach and Liver Tablets to
lea i we and invigorate his stomach
2 nd icgulate his liver and bowels.
Whet this Is done, there Is no reason
why the average man should not live
to olfl age. For sale by all druggists.

The wise ones will buy Pllk Stockings for a Christmas
Klft.. A selection Is easily made and nothing else pleaaeá

belter:

La rilen Plain Black Iirlght Silk Stocking!, In a better
weight than Itt usually offered, at
$1.50
Ladles" plain Rlack Bright Silk Stockings,
weight, at, per pair
$2.00
, Ladles' Full Lace Pattern Rrlght
Silk Stockings. In
black, white and colors, ut, per pair
$3.50
Ladies' Rlack Bright Silk Stockings, with silk ememd
broidered Insteps; a choice line of
$2.00 and up
broidered designs, at, per pair
hand-worke-

E-Cer-

Fur
Scarf
Silling
For

y

K-cduc-

The' holiday rates will be ono nml
d
fare to all point via Hatit
Fe Route. Call at ticket office and get
particulars.
one-fiir-

Interriiitlonnl Exhibition.
The crown of all expeditions for live
purpriSíí
U the (rreat "Intern.t-tlonni- "
itock
It will be held at Union
Btoelt; Tarde. Chicago, December 16
'
to 29 .Inclusive.
Ofeourse you'vtill plan to attend?!
Only' $45.00 via the Bnnta F. Tou
may "buy your ticket any time, Dorrm-b- p
16, to 19. Inquire nt ticket office.
II. 8 Lutz, agent.
i.,
Citizen
Every Broad-Minde- d
should plan to patronize the lntewia-tlonu- l;
l5ve Stock ExpoBltlon at Chica.
go. December 18 to 2.1 inclusive.
It Wanda for growth and expansion
In lite toek production.
Of t otirse you are jrolng?
';
via ?ii)t Fo.
Iiw Mica
Axk. II. H. LulK, agent.
"'

$5.00 Fur Scarfs, In Toney, Opossum and River Mink.
1
$:t.75
Reduced to
$7.50 Fjtr Scarfs, In Nutria, Squirrel, Fox and Jap
;
,
Mink. Reduced to
$3.00
$10.00 Fur Keftrfa, In Fox, Beaver, Gray or Sable
Squirrel. Reduced to
$7.50
' $12.50 Fur Scarfs, lit Mink. Sable or Orav Squirrel
I
and Fox., Reduced to
$10.00
$15.00 Fur Scarfs, In Krlrnmer,
Fox, Marten and
$11.75
Reaver. Reduced to
$20.00 Fur Scurfs, In Squirrel, Fox, Marten and Mink.
,
Reduced to
$15.00
All fine Scarfs In Krrnlne, Chinchilla, Black Lynx,
Raum Marten, Eustern Minks, Sables, etc., all at u great
reduction.
Chiffon Scarfs and Rons Wo have about 15 of these
garments and to close them out In this sale they nil K'i
F
at
marked prices. Colors: Black, White,
and combination of black and white.
ONK-HAL-

Wafst Specials

new assortment of Lace Waists specially priced for
this sale nt $:t.."0, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00,
Plaid Silk Waists About one dozen to choose from
and no two alike: All $6.00 Waists now $5.00; all $7.50
A

$S.0O Waists at $.00.
Crepe d CheriA Silk Waists In all colors and all sizes.
About twenty-fiv- e
to choose from. Regular values up to
$7.50. Your choleo at $:U0.
Flannel Waists About fifty to choose from, In nil
colors ill id all sl.es. Values up to $3.00. Choose ut 75c.

and
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Christmas

If ron need a carpenter, telephone.
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Christmas Handkerchiefs

They are not so much different from every day Handkerchiefs, only that they are very popular for gifts, and
at this season we always have a greater variety our
stock la udded to and doubled several times over for the
Holiday selling, and we have every kind of a Handker("osliinirs,
Millinery,
Involving
of
Worth
Dollars'
f
Thousands
An Event
chief made. Note the following:
Kimonos
Petticoats,
Tailored Suits. Skh ts und Coats, Waists,
rapis is,
Women's Luundered Handkerchiefs, henistitehed. era.
and Dressing Sacqiics.
Irish line!, at 20c each: 3 for 50c.
This great sale offers Christmas buyers wonderful possibilities. The savings are rmbstuntlal. The price Jirpiriered
Hemstitched or sualloned. hand embroidered Irish
reductions quoted ure exact. The lengths to which we have gone in care and preparation lire of immense
linen: prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 und
$2.00 each.
value to you. You may rest assured that every article mentioned In this ad is of dependable quality.
Lace edged, linen center; prices 20c, 3 for 60c, 25c,
Your needs for winter should be satisfied now. If you contemplate making a gift In this line select
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 nml $2.00 each.
ready.
you
any
are
article until
It here. A small deposit will hold
Hemstitched, hand embroidered, Irish linen, put up 6
assorted patterns in a fancy box; per box, $1.50 and $3.00.
Mail orders will be filled at these prices. If you send us a Rood description of what you want, we will
Ríala hemstitched, all widths hem, Irish linen, at 5c,
send you any garment by express C. O. IX, with privilege of examination.
10c, I5c. 2 for 25c, 20c, 3 for 50c, 25c and 3.V.
,
We mean business In this sale and after you have read the prices following and seen the goods you
Plaids, checks und strlnes, hemstitched, Irish linen, at
.
you.
affording
20c. 3 Tor 50c, 35c, and 3 for $1.00.
will realize what an opportunity we are
Convent Embroidered Initial Unen Handkerchiefs at
We place on salo our entire stock of Ladles' and Misses' Suits; also all our Ladles', Misses' and Chil12 !c, .V mid 20c.
In
plain figures.
dren's Coats, at exactly 20 per cent reduction from marked prices. All our goods marked
A big assortment of Ladles Linen Handkerchiefs, wh'i
20
per
cent less than
Absolutely none reserved. Take your choice of any Suit or Coat In the house at
several styles of initials, from the small script to the largo
the marked price.
block or old English letter, ti t Various prices from 25o up.
Children's Handkerchiefs put up three In a box, all
white or w ith o colored border; per box, 15c.
A sneclal line of Mack mercerir.ed. In four different styles, finished at the bottom, with narrow ruf
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or with a
fles, hemstitched and shirred; also plaiting with hemstitched ruffle at the 'bottom. .Special at $1.25.
co'ored border, put up 3 in a box, at 20c.
Initial Handkerchiefs, ajl white,
Children's
Skirt, with silk under ruffle, bottom finished with double tucked ruffle, both black and
An all-s- ilk
per box of three, 35c.
((Mors. Special at $6.00.
lnch
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large size, 14 and
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel; finished with luce rm wide hem ut the bottom. Special
hem, at 12!c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 3."o nod 50c.
Men's new style, colored border handkerchiefs, ull
at 75 cuts.
linen, ut 5(tc and 75c.
Special values for 75 to $1.00.
Knitted Skirts, In all colors, with fancy striped border
with linen embroidered Initial, regu-la- r
Men's
Flannelette Dressing Jackets specially reduced for this sale: 60e ones 85c; 7 fie ones, 50c; $1 ones.,750.
35c value! at 25c.
Eiderdown Dressing Jackets divided Into lots, as follows: $1 ones, 75e; $1.60 ones. $; $2 ones f !.:!.
Men's linen handkerchiefs, 6 in a fancy box, with Iniall reduced 20 per
Long Robes and Kimonos, made of silk, eiderdown, flannelette and fancy ten
tial, per box $2.00.
cent for this sale.
Men's eamhrle handkerchiefs, C in a fancy box, With
initial, per box $1.00.
"Ready-to- Trimmed
Wear
.
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk Initial, In two
sises ut 35c mimI A0c.
The opportunity is exceptional for the purchase of good practical lints that will give splendid service
Wo siso cany a full line of Men's cambric Handker
during the winter months. Hats, Including colored und white Beavers, velvet or felt and velvet, ut about
chiefs, all white und colored borders, at 5c and up.
the regular prices.

Women's Garments and Millinery

skih TS

all-lin-

--

1

iesMsldea.

;i

of Lace Robes

This important annual Luce Robe occasion prcHontsto
women of Albuuuerque and ndjacont communitica 11
welcome opportunity to own the coveted trown at u pric3
not burdeiiitome to pay. Every one is this season's importation, the neweHt and most select productions, and
many of them have not even been exhibited for sale.
See specimen styles and values In our show coses.
They are in black, white and Hunt ecru shades. In
black spangles, French cluochet, chiffon and I't. Lierre
lace, in many exquisite designs and no two alike. , f
,
All at special values this week.
$25.00 Lace Roben reduced to S20.0O.
$35.00 Lace Robes reduced to S25.00.
$50.00 Iace Robes reduced to :!"..".(.
All finer Robe at proportionate reductions.

.u-hll-

N

It Is much belter to make
your purchases now before the great rush Is on
and while tho assortment
Is new and large,
for
many stocks hecofie thoroughly depleted for days
before Chrii'ni.ts Eve,

xJL.

Brightest and Busiest Store

the

Proud Section Boss.
proud, to accept a. position on
the timta Fe railroad where his
brotlr, E. F. Kenna has long been

S hiÉJ

WNfc?

Special Sale

Toó

IR
-

.mUSaHXiJC

fjii,

!.' CP,

.

i.ii ' t"l',e
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and

Clearance or

ONE-HAL-

flats

F

Leather
l Sale of SeasonableBought
especially
Vanity Bags and Envelope

Women's

Goods

Rags.
for a great sale at
Shopping Bags,
tionally low prices. All the very latest styles of the season. The sale prices are $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Just the thing for the making of Holiday gifts. The assortment Is large, but at the low prices they
won't last long.

Sate of Women's

jTUK

excep-

ficcKpacar and Hells

An opportunity to buy Women's Neckwear at exactly half prices: $2.00 Stocks for $1.00; fl.EO Sleeks
50c.
for 75c; '$1.00 Stocks
Also u very line of Embroidered Belts, In black, white, green, navy and brown, at 'specially reduced
prices for this sale, and must bu seen to be upprcciuted.

fr

Glo-de- s

The truly remarkable business our ladv patrons nrs
bringing to the (ilove section Is a substantial recognltlotv
of our ceaseless endeavor to provide glove styles and
values which cannot be excelled hi any American city.
Misses, all colors, ut $1.00,
Elina
Ladles, colors black or Whlto, nt $1.00.
l'oliiris
Ladles, colors black or white, at $1.25.
Lucille
reel kid, colors black or white, $1.50,
LuForec,
real kid, black or white, at $3.00.
Trefousse,
black or colors, at $1.25,
Mocha,
Cape,
colors only, at $1.25.
Trefousse Evening GbrVes, suedes, 12, 10 end
lengths, and Trefousse Evening O loves, glace, In 14
our Evening nioves enmo in evening
and
shades, also white or black, at $2.5 to $1.00.
'

Order nay of imUng frewnis f (lint Certtfiratfi,
You purchase these orders for nnv amount and It

S(t flint

of Children's Hoard Hacks
Ltnen and Taper Toy Hock

Opening Display

We wish to call special uüeiitlon to the first showing of these important lines,
priced at The Economist's usual prices, ranging from B! to $1.00 per hook.

nil new

series and

permits the recipient to stlect the colors most suitable
fur her gowns and at the s.tme time ivt properly fitted,
We nmke these certificates good for ona ora many
pairs as you wish. (At the (Rovo Counter.)

THE' 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.

iwci: rom.

iü! Ali'S

Published by the
Fresident.
H.

15.

HE.VIN'O.

City Editor.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.
Under act of 'congress of March 3, 1878.
TI1E MOKMM; JOIKNAL IS THE LEADING HKI'IBLICAN l'APKK
OP XEW MEXKO. Sl'PPOItTING TIIK I'HINflPI.ES OI' TU E KEPI
PAKTV A Lit THE TIME AND THE METHODS OE THE KE1M.BLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
IjirpiT cirf nlniloii Hum any other in-In New Mexico.
Tho only Mipcr
In Jípw Mexico lwu"U every ilny In the year.
"The Morning Journal luis a higher circulation ratline than In accorded
to any other Mix-- r in Albuquerque or nay other daily in Xnv Mexico." The
American XcvsniyT Dlfeetory.
IIM-CA-

X

r

TERMS OE hlTtSCRIITIOX.
Dally, by mail, one year in advance
Daily, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, one month

.$5.00
.
.

.00
.50
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Way to
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d be In
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Luck.
If that was the Only Way
got
People
Stuck.

15.

Get In

REAL ESTATE

--

newly employed society editor on
coma southern Arizona newspaper
menced her duties by writing up a
scrap between a native and a coon.
Which only goes to show that there
are all sorts and conditions of society.
A

$28.00.

SALE!

RY

OFF DIVIDE OIH PRICE BV ITVE FOR.
COMMENCING MONDAY, DECEMBER 18. J
WATCH FOR Ol'R NEXT AD

ONE-FIFT- H

NEW TCTiFPTTOVTB 4M.
TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
BEUURITY AT LOW
tlIATi;
KATES OF INTEREST.

MOTTKY

ONE WEEK

FOR RENT.
frame, modern; W. Coal ave;

.Globe Wernicke Rook Cases Reserved

frame, W. Lead ave; $14.00.
brick, Baca ave; $16. in).
brick, Tijeras ave; $30.00.
brick, Eleventh and Slate ave;

Four-roobrick on South
Edith street, lot 50x112, almost
new; irlce, $2,200.
m

The Nogales Oasis says that If "Arizona the (Jreat" has two senators in
$23.00.
congress they would begin by voting . ,
,
FOB SALE.
Five-rooframe on South
against putting hides on the free list.
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
Edith street, full lot, can't be
As a preliminary It might be as well
built now for the prieej $1,800.
to nail a few hides on the bum door. 3 lots and house in Highlands, corner
(
streets;
avenue
Silver
and Edith
January
Both must ro
says:
The Phoenix 'Republican
$2.400.
first. .Easy terms.
"The Republican is able this morning 2 lots near corner Third street and
to present, its readers with quite a
Coal avenue.
cheerful view of the statehood situa- House and lot corner Coal avenue and
The Republican mutt liavo
tion."
Walter street.
taken a tonic.
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
good buildings, one-ha- lf
and
mile
PORTERFIELD CO,
The Las Vegas Optic has an Inter
from postoffice, at a bargain.
esting leading editorial on "The Hop
mod- new,
nearly
house,
brick
Movement in the United States." It
110 Wist Gold Avt.
ern improvements, at $3,1(10, on
will be. read with Interest, as the OpNorth 4 th street.
tic Is a recognized authority on hop
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
.
The situation In Russia Is steadily - room house, lot 75x132 feet. In High,
lands; good location; $1,150.
growing worse. Why doesn't the czar
interview James Graham M Nary. He - room brick on South Arno street;
$2.100.
knows how to fix it.
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
says
Max
Capitán
News
modern, fine location; $3,300.
that
The
FIRE INSURANCE
- room house, furnished,
good locahas seen the handwriting on the wall
REAL ESTATE
Max is nothing If not an expert in
tion, $1150.00.
LOANS
- room brick house, corner Marquette
Phone 451
avenue, and North 6th street; ROOM Autsmatlo
10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
Governor Kibbey, of Arizona, has
$3,200.
been giving a 'thrilling performance
frame In one tf tha best
in the role of tall to Mark Smith's
locations on Broadway at a oar-rai- n:
kite.
modern
Brick house in line loactlon, near the
That new dog law has Anally even railroad shops: cash or easy payments; a good chance to buy a
diverted the Almanac's attention from
nice property on the Installment
the statehood question.
WHOLESALX
plan.
Hotel
and restaurant: one ef the best
Evidently Albuquerque's lid Is not
locations in the city; 80 rooms: this
hermetically sealed.
is a money maker: Drice $800.
Exclusiva
for
Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
Yellowstone and O. F. O. Whiskies,
Broadwav; $4.000.
South Edith ' Moet & Ctiandon White Seal Uiam- house,
Dame. SU Iiouts A. B. C. Bohemian
street; fine location: $1,900.
and Jos. Scliliti Mllwankee Bottled
ICS and of the Town
house on North Second street,
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
In good repair; $1,550.
of
the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
I
11.1
Write tor our Ulastrated Catalsrnt
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
trees,
hay alfalfa, sxafted fruit
His Key Wouldn't Fit.
nd PHce List.
good buildings, etc.
Automatic Telephone. Hi.
A duet of capable looking young Seven-rooN.
lots
frame,
Third
three
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
men have been rapping on the front
$2.700.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MTOUCO.
t. acres
doors of Albuqaerque residences for Four
of
of land three-auartethe past week, with a view to renuma mile from nostofflce, with lots of
bering the residences for the better
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house. S. Third st.
convenience of the city free delivery
terms- department of the postofTlec and in an $3.000: reasonableCHANCES.
BUSINESS
out the tangles Good
effort to straighten
Established 1878
city for sale
near
the
ranches
which have exited In the city's house
at reasonable prices.
numbering for" ears. As tackers up of Fire
Insurance, House
for Rent
house numberB these two young men
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, and
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
are entirely successful;
but In the entire charge taken of nronerty for
and
residente
week they have been at work, they
have caused enough trouble to have
for Liltcfisll V2cns
CO- II. DVNBAR
d
filled a
insane asylum.
well
evening
a
known
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The other
young Albuquerque business man who Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
has a room on North Sixth street wandered homeward along toward midnight. He was very tired, as a result
of hard work In the office and other
things and when he saw his house
number 220, glittering In the moonlight, he made a head first dive for
the key hole, latch key In one hand
the other on the knob. For a minute
he thought it was the key wrong side
up. He turned It over; then he turn-- ,
ed It back; then he shook the knoh.
There was nothing doing. He fxani-- j
Ined the key to see if he had the wrong
one. but the others were trunk keys,
a snoe Duttoner and n corKscrew.
Then he stepped back and looked at
the door, and tried again. It was no
use. In a convenient porch chnlr the
young man sat him down and slowly
counted the number of drinks of soda
water and chocolate he had had. It
couldn't he that. Finally In anger, he
rang the bell. He rang It again and
again, each time a little harder. Presat a
ently a touseled head appeared
side window.
I
"What the duee do you want," said
the touseled one.
"I want In," Raid the young man.
PURE FOOD
"Why do you want In?" politely inquired the sleepy .eyed one,
The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, nppcllzlng oyster ever
"Well, now, why do you suppose 1
sold In hulk. .They nre practienlly shell oysters as they aro
want In," hotly replied the young
man, "don't I pay you $12 per month
merely slipped from tlieir own shells Into a porcelain-line- d
for the privilege of sleeping In your
cuse which is scaled, thus forming a shell on a large wale.
pay
I
you
to
suppose
want
Do
house?
flavor, tho delicate tang given by
All the piquant ''half-shelfor sleeping on the frotit porch?"
one,
"My son," said the touseled
the salt water, the smooth firmness, tlio nourishing quality,
"you'd better go and wind yourself
the natural color, are fully retained. .No preservatives nre
up, you certainly haven't
paid your
ever used.
"KF.ALSHIPT" OYSTERS FItFSlI DAILY.
rent here."
"What, do you mean to tell me this
Isn't 220? exclaimed the young man.
"It certainly ain't, my son," said the
head In the window.
"Well, that's the humbcr on the
'
Mm
door," declared the youth.
"It ain't," said the touseled one.
"It Is." said the youth.
"Look here, my hoy, you're locoed,"
declared the touseled one.
"it ain't," said the youth, "I'm
sleepy. You come out here and see If
your number ain't 220."
And together the two of them examined the number. There are three
houses there Just alike. The youth
went next door and went to bed. The
house numberers
had been around
-

m

J.

D. EMMONS.

Colo. Phono lied 177

West End Viuiluet Auto. Phone 471
STlfEET

.SOUTH SECOND

500-50- 2

3-

IIE New York Trihuno sizes up the statehood question correctly, and
gives our iuitl ueixhbors a little very good advice, which they should
weigh very carefully If they hope to ever nee these territories admitted
to the union. It calls their attention plainly to the fact which Is well
known to all men that a regard for the rights and power of the rest of the
country positively forbids that New Mexico and Arizona should ever be admitted to the union ns two lates, and hence IfMhe Joint statehood proposition
Is rejected now It merely postpones the issue to be fought out at some other
time, and the chances rue that after remaining for many years longer in our
present unsatisfactory condition we will be glad to get In on terms not half
as favorable as those which are offered us now. The Tribune shows a very
thorough knowledge of the situation, and says:
"With the opening of congress the question of statehood for all of our
contiguous territory which Is still unadmitted comes again to the front. The
president in his message recommends two states, one to be composed of Oklahoma and Indian Territory and the other of Arizona and New Mexico. The
Beverldge-Hainiltobill to carry out this project, which went through the
house of i fjiresentatives at the last session, will be pushed again and will
probably puss. At least It Is clear that If It does not pass no new states will
be admitted for some time to come. The advocates of four, states might Just
as well realize the Impossibility of accomplishing their purpose, and those
whose real aim Is not obstruction, so as to perpetuate the territorial condition
for their own purposes, are beginning to take that view.
"In Arizona and New Mexico, where the separate statehood Idea had most
to commend It. many prominent citizens and newspapers have been converted
to joint statehood. These territories have been organized long enough to have
i certain individuality
and pride in remaining separate. Nevertheless, they
would soon coalesce, and If they should enjoy a development sufficient to Justi
fy admission even as a single stale the remembrance of their boundary would
be swept away. The two together have diversified Industries which give
promise of a stable state. Arizona alone, which is of the two more anxious for
separation, has no sufficient guarantee of a permanent population. The mines
may give out and leave it like Nevada. Irrigation may develop agriculture
greatly, but the area of mountain and Irreclaimable desert Is too great for Him
population of the two territories ever to exceed a convenient number for a
single state. ( f course, some politicians think two governors and four senators much better than half that number. The Pacific railroads might be glad
1o strengthen their Influence In the United State senate as much as possible.
The Arizona mining interests would rejoice to have a small state of their
own, or a terrtory in which they would not have to pay Just taxes. A large
state which they did not control might assess their properly somewhere near
Its value. All these, together with som unselfish persons moved by sentimental reasons, are against joint statehood, other people In the two territories
tire Increasingly for It, as the only possible road to admission.
"It Is time for all who want to see these lands enjoy the benefits of state
government to gel together behind the only measure that ran' go through, and
thus free themselves from the machinations of those whose appeal to local
pride Is purely selfish. There Is material there for one good state, and we
hould welcome It. There Is not material for two states, and regard for th?
right's and power of the lest of the country forbids giving any such unjust
weight in national affairs to thinly settled territory."
ii
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Rankin & (o.
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Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

25c

$1.00

-- 50c-75c

4-
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Six-roo- m

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
117 West Railroad Avenue.

Rliic Front.

WASHINGTON special to the New York Herald, referring to the
d
question, says this is a matter that has annoyed the party for a
long time, and now that a positive line of policy has been adopted the
administration as well as congress will expert republicans to line up
with their party and It Is not necessary to explain what "expect" means in
that connection.
We commend the foregoing news item to the prayerful attention of the pie
counter brigade In New Mcxh o and Arizona, ami since John Randolph's seven
principles, "five loaves and two little fishes," constitute In the eyes of the
brigade, the entire ode of republican principles, they will have no difficulty In
perceiving that delay might be dangerous In the matter of getting out of their
democratic uttltude on the statehood question and climbing Into the republi-- n
band wagon. This Is a matter of sped.il Importance to the fellows of the
New Mexico division, for the new governor will come in the 20th of next
month, and it may not be agreeable to hhn to have nusinhets of his stat
Working themselves out at knees and elbows In the Interest of the democratic
party. Indeed me are pretty sure he will not like It.
stat-hoo-

MRS. JAM EH FRAKH, president of the Illinois Federation of Women's
Nays:
"If people do not want to have children, whose business Is It but
their own?" We do not refer to Mrs. i'r. ike's conundrum for the purpose of
discussing the matter with her not any of Hint, thank you but we merely
ant (o call attention lo the fact that theie are breakers ahead for the enemies

Hubs,

of race suicide.

Both Phones

HI&EMIN

MONEY TO LOAN

Liquor Q Cigar Dealers
Aa-ent- s

m

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

OlOt

BARGAIN IN BUSINESS
PROPERTY ON RAILROAD
AVENUE.
RESIDENCE LOTS
BIG

m

EVERYWHERE.

rs

Putney

L. B.

Six-roo- m

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.

ts.

fair-size-
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SEALSH PT OYSTERS

HoTaTmatson

that

Time to Climb In

.

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

I

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.51
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

From Repairing Leaky Faucets
the most elaborate sanitary plumbing we are at all
To the Installation of

l"

weather as we have
almost the whole

been having in New Mexico this fall Indeed
of the present year Is no doubt rather severe
the large number of our citizens who have come to tha terrltoiy
quest of health, but it Is the making of the country. It Is the first
year in a quarter of a century that has brought us a sufficient supply of moisture. Not sufficient to enable us to raise field crops without Irrigation, it Is
true, but sufficient to feed the springs and streams, and enable us to Irrigate,
and also sufficient to put tin; rang s in good condition, and to enable our animals to live and grow fat upon theioj wi plains. So far as the material interests of New Mexico are concerned, this Is a great consideration
a consideration of almost Inestimable value and to no quarter of the territory Is ll worth
more than to Albuquerque. A great proportion of our people uiy directly and
largely Interested in cattle aid sheep, ami a very much larger proportion are
Indlredly Interested In the same Industries, so that good returns from the
ranges mean good limes for the town, and vice versa.
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we say win pa we don't
mean any old thing. We mean
bargains.
AVhen
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ALBUQUERQUE

The Only

THE EASY ALPHABET.

W. S. BURKE. Editor.

TWO SNAPS
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
A. MACPIIERSON.
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Paid for Neighbor's Coal.
There are three houses all alike, In
a row on South Fifth street. The other morning it coal wagon was driven
up, the driver examined the numbers
and finally driving around Into the alley, unloaded a ton of coal Into the
middle woodshed, the wood sheds also
being alike. As he doled out the last
shovel full, the owner of the house
came out. "What are you doing there,"
he asked of tho driver.
"I'm unloading your coal," said the
driver.
"Hut I don't burn coal." said the
house holder, and I haven't ordered
any. I burn wood."
"What's your number," said the
driver.
"119," said the householder, "but It
was 221 until last night when the
house numherers came around.
"1
n the house numberers," said
me driver men he got down and
carefully and painfully shovelled the
coal back Into the wagon, after which
'he unloaded It next door.
Didn't Order It.'
Jones Isn't his name, but he lives
out toward North Seventh street, and
he hasn't been married very long.
When he went home to dinner the
other night, he was somewhat surprised to see a life size perambulator
adorning the front step of his modest
cottage.
"Who'so here?" he Inquired of Birdie.

. "Nobody," said Illrdlo sweetly, "why
DR. CRAFTH, who Hiinounies that he is going to put the rare tracks of my
divino one?"
"Well, what's that thing on the
th country out of business, overlooks the fact tint many smoother "sports"
front step?" he demanded in his best
than ho have gone broke trying: to do that very thing. Kansas City Journal. adored
tine manner.
"What thing," she asked in sur'
THE Ohio authorities are going to classify certain medicines as whisky, prise. Then she went and looked at
It. "Oh," she said, "the horrid thing."
JTtil Is a good move. Treating medicine us whisky and whisky a medicine
loiter they found it was Brown's
and that it had been sent down to be
Would enable us to dodge a whole lot of trouble. Chicago Post.
repaired. The house numberers had
been around that way.
, ISN'T Jt enough lo make' the eagle stream and tear out his tall feather
té note that the Russian Liberals demanded the English form of cabinet, m When you went a pleasant laxative
fnke Chamberlain's Slomnrh and IJver
,
Inore democratic Iban the American? Kansas City Star.
mle by all drUKHlct. Tablet.

For

The Store for Brain Food'.

l

cój

New Bamet Building

Toys: J5he Children's

Christmas Delight
CHRISTMAS TO THE CHILD WITHOUT
PLENTY OF TOYS? THAT'S WHY THIS STORE IS SO
EVERY KIND OF A TOY
SPLENDIDLY PREPARED.
IS HERE.
COME AND LOOK OVER OUR ASSORT
MENT OF
Rubber Goods
Preiwod Dolls
liliiek hoards
VndreBsed Dolls
Jumping: Jacks
Automobiles
Drums
Doll CiirrliiKes
Musical Wonders
Doll TToiuieH
Spriiiklini; Cans
Fire Entine
Locomotive Engines
.
iarden Tools
Printing Presses
Kitchen Sets
Toy Stoves
Cnh Systems
Steam Engines
l'Hlrol W'aKons
Toy I'iunos
Tea Seta
Hand Organs
Comlcul Clowns
Washing Machines
MukIc Lanterns
Games
WHAT

timeH prepared.

If some pipe about
the house springs a leak phone us and
In
be
a jiffy. If you plan
we'll
around
extensive improvements in bathroom,
bedrooms or kitchen we will be
" "pleased to show samples nnil to make
you a close estimate.
Wo. want your
work and can do it right.

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Hiatlng Co.
412 West Railroad Ave.,

11s
ffifi

RARE

BRJC-A-BRA- C

No duplicates snd dozens in this store's stock
raro novelties in foreign and domestic creations.
are entirely new this season.

but choice and
Many of which

Com

in sfleit now what you want; well Itty it asid

upon

a small payment

tor LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,

when yon call at 9. C BALDRXDGXTf
well stocked lamber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, Brushes, Oessent, Building Fapeaj
HO,

J.

1

J

Jé- -i

C. BaJdrictyc
405 S. First Street

...

CHUISTMAS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona, We sell everything on terms to suit the
chaser and give pur guarantee.

Chickerin

pur-

Bros., Bush 01 Lane

and Victor Pianos

Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

NOVEL LEATHER GOODS
Designed specially for the Holiday trade. If you want something Inexpensive for your far away eastern friends these goods will appeal
to you as all are useful, practical and attractive. They are priced
from 10 cents to $10.00.

Our Yard is the Right One

,

13

.

Albuquerque

Learnard
Established

1000

&

Lindemann
The Square Muslo peale

'

expects
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BUILDING
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USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
r

Jfyon

MDUtH SCHOOL

The Great Catite Exhibit
Htock Yurds. Chicago, De
cember 16 to Ü3 InclUHlve, In an event
thai bhniilil not ha mlHMArl. Tti nrl- i f tha
hnvlnn
tnn.uru
. . . j ,v.
.....
- . . . wilt
" " lflnrrrlilm
there.

at Union

tumzsni

Basket Bull at Canino.
U. N. M., Friday night,
game.

A. H.
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highest leavening strength. Makes the
food purer, sweeter and more wholesome

a

hi kmttrivjii y,

Minstrel Carnival

Furniture

j

;

I

OPEN EVENINGS

Wagons
Toy Carts

CHRISTMAS.

COME EARLY.

Door.

The entire stock of Iem P. Stern.
Albuquerque's most reliable merchant.
is in the hands of the world s greatest
bargain givers, G. W. Groves & Co.,
and must be turned Into cash in 10
days, no matter what the price may
be. Goods will bo marked in large,
plain figures, and sold at far less than
raw cost of material. The most
sale ever In this town starts
Saturday, December 16. See large
bills and full page advertisement tor
dl4
particulars.

You are goin'- - to visit the olcT home sion.
during the holidays. Cheap rates to
all points via Santa Fo Route.

New Mill at Ribera.
manager of
William S. Standlsh,
GROCERIES,
OOl'KTFOVS
FIXE
the SUndlsh concentrating mill at RiTRIto
M.,
RESON.IH,E
N.
writes
the Morning
TREATMENT.
bera.
CES A COMBINATION HARD TO Journal that the new mill is completUKAT. F. G. PRATT A CO., 211 S. ed, and has been completed for the,
past week. The work Is very satis-SECOND STREET.

ywiJAJ

For Lung
Troubles

Hungering for New
Fuel These Days.

W

Seat on Sale at Matson's Book Store
December 15

ITa

TODAY

Tim

ill

UTJTTTTÍW

we would
not see

While you are down town
come in and see our
up-tdate line of
CHRISTMAS
GOODS
o

6. II. Briggs

lljilit. people cannot see
the wares displayed in the windows of
a business house cannot sec the business house Itself.

Mexico

Electric Lights
make x'olc see both I lie business
house anil also what Is shown in lis
windows.
Is the result
a longer business day
consequently more business mid more
profits. That makes litem advertising,
advertising of the highest class the,
kind llial sells. I,ct us tell you more
about lights.

A Longer

Day

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral certainly cures hard
coughs, bard colds, bronchitis, consumption.
And it certainly strengthens weak throats
nd weak lungs. There can be no mistake
about this. Your own doctor will say so.
Just ask him about It, then do as he says.
W tT M Mcrtli I Wi Mblltk
j. o. A Co.
ft ffiwiilM ol

& Co

Frops. Alvarndo Pharmacy
First Bt. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phone

So, without

:

According to the Blsbce newspapers
there Is every probability that south-- ;
ern Arizona will soon be In tho grasp
of a coal famine as a result of the
Inability of the dealers to get New!
Mexico coal. There has been a shortage of cars for some time and as a result the coal supply from New Mexico
has been stopped. Unless the rhort-ng- e
can be relieved In a few days,
there will be serious trouble in,' the
sister territory.

To.
Phoenix
and

Return,.,.

J
gtáifr
1M4

Rate $17.85

CI.EAKAXCE SALE.
Big bargains In Millinery. All good?
muKt be sold by January 1, regardless
of coat
vTUK GILBERT MILLINERY CO.

j
m

NA

C

cr Sale Dccenilier 23, 21, 23,
27, 2H, 1905. IJnitia January 2,
IIHHI. Colli Iiiiioiim iMissaj;e In both direct lona.
T. K. Bl UnV, Afsent.
Albuquerque, X. SI. i
Bute

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
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SHOES

Qiññftñ

pro,--- ;

,WWWMM"Hl'l!-il?rflll-'l-

trad- -

of cost. A snap If
you can use the property. Don't be
afraid to talk with me. T. L. Mc- -:
SpaJden. 300 South Broadway.
one-hn- lf

Can Be Bought Only at "THE GLOBE STORE"

'

Blunk BMk 8eclalltn.
Because we are thoroughly equipped
and underntand how to rule and bind;
all kinds and wizen of account bo6ks.
Talk it over with Mltchner & Llthgow,
bookbinder at the Journal office.
SleSpndden, the exchange man. 300
South Broadway.'

QCEBQIES

ALBI

FAVOR-IT-

E

MALE Ql'AHTKT AT PIBMC
I.IBKARY HALL. TIU BSDAY
tf
DECESIBER 11T1I.

It.
Conductor, Think
A cover in time saves your train
.book. Get them, made of leather, at
Of

Mltchner
with the

&

Llthgow's
urnal,

bookblndery,

IP YOÜ TRADE WITH F. fl.
PRATT A CO.. you ARE S1RH Of

GETTING THE FINEST GROCER.
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES, il l
8. SECOND STHKKT.
Now In the Time.
To get your 1905 magazine together and have them bound. Prices andn
styles of binding cheerfully given
application to Mltchner ft IJthgow.
bookbinders at the Journal office.

THE FVEÍñl

Undertaking Company,
101 Xftmt

ítBirtSl

rbonf,

.

Railroad Amine.
Day or Klht i

damp weather is very trying on the health of every one, and no one thing breeds as much sickness as wet feet, and
wet feet are caused by defective and worn shoes, therefore if you would keep your health you must wear shoes which will exclude the damp and cold. DIAMOND BRAND SHOES. EDWIN C. BURT SHOES, THE CASE SHOE.

This

cold,

EDWIN C. BURT SHOE
Wc also carry for ladies' wear the Burt
shoe in high

gradeg-oods-

.

Prices

$4.50-$-

6

r
These ilioet are acknowledged by all hoe
to be the best íhoe madequalitj ind tjle
are In every pair
nunu-faetnre-

DIAMOND BRAND SHOES

THE CASE SHOE
For men mceU the requirement of (he veil dictm-rman better than any other shoe for the reason
that !t I made for thnt purpone. Style, quality, fit
and flnUh are bound up in each pair of Cake shoes
ia no other make, Price, $6. and $7. and vour
money worlh In every pair.
d

Will keep these requirement better than any other make of shoes on the market, for the
Wi earn llamond Brand shoes la all grades and sizes
reason that they are the best Shoes. '
Range of

Priceai-Me- nt

from $1.23 to $6.

Women from $1. to

$4,

Children! from

,23c tol$2.

Diamond Brand Shoes, Burt Shoes, and Case Shoes can be found only at the store under the

BIG GLOBE SIGN
on

Wst Railroad

Avenue

ti

1

RIGHT NOW YOU NEED WARM, DRY SHOES
t

j

h

you are going cant? Why
The holiday rateo are low. Ank
th Santa Fe ticket office for full

What have' you to trade for
'
trty at Log Cerrillo; cort ,1250;

m
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211,
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ill wtf medlclnwi.
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50c, 75c and $1.00

Prices:

Without Light

COAL FAMINE IN ARIZONA.
Blsbce

I

at

7:30 p. in.

O.W,Strong'$SonsSi,uED,!!Cor.Copper&Seconil

factorv and the owners expect a
ly business In treating silica ores
rying copper sliver quartz, mica, etc.
the Ribera promises to become a busy
EiiterprlsliiK Burglar Entered
station.
l'rlsoit in Raton East Saturday.

Enterprise has done wonders In
America, but the sample of It displayed in Raton last Saturday night
carries off the fruit cake. Lots of
men have broken out of Jail, but very
few have broken In and only one or
two have broken in to steal. Saturday
night in Raton a burglar, entered the
county Jail in Uaton, stole, a gold
watch and jewelry belonging to Miss
Ollle Llttrell,. daughter of ShurifT
Marion Llttrell, and made his escape.
The burglar, who proved to be one
Brown of St. Louis, was foolish
enough to try to pawn the watch In
Trinidad next day, where he was

SI

mj

live- car- -

ROBBED THE JAIL.

J

Per-

Street l'arnde at Noon. Concert

I

V

!

Orchestra.

Rugs, Lnc.e Curtains,
Draperies,
Bed Linen. Conforts,
Blankets and Billows unlit January 1.

Medlcd Journal for Dcenilcr.
The Journal of the New Mexico
Medical association for December Is!
lust from the prpss of the 'Morning
Journal. The Journal for December
Is one of the most attractive numbers
since the establishment of this high
cl iss periodical, and is full of material
of Interest not only to tne profession
but to the laity. Among the more important subjects treated In this number is the 'Tatent Medicine Curse, in
which some of the greatest fakes of
the patent nostrums are freely exposed. The number will be read with
deep Interest by the medical profes-

Songs

Olio Merry .Bugle lit Hie Entire
High Class
formance.

j

Closed His

Dancinj That Is Graceful!
Refreshing Coon
-

UNTIL AETEK

big sale on

A

Sinlc llrst Tart.
t
Wrong Second l'art.
Novelties,
Olio of ricaslnjc Vaudeville
Jolly Comedians. fcooil Ijooking
j
Colored Iris That Sing
Grand Elevated

Buffets
Ladles Desks
Lamps
Library Tables
Screens
Kata.ii Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers
Toy

Tested and Approved by the Government

n

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

RALES-lX)PI,i- :.

1

'

A baking powder of highest class and

Maliara's Big

:

At

I

dlúi

SIKX,
WOMEN AND GIB1.S. APPLY AT
THE MON 8TOKU THIS SIOKNTNC.
dl5
AFTEH 8 A. "SI.

.

BEET

;

'

.

Go-Car- ts

BAKING POWDER

MLS? in.--

WANTED.

FIFTY

,

CREAM

a

Saturday,

vs.!

Dance after

Do you want to icet Into business.
Small CHnltiil required. See SlcSiiad- den. the Exchanee man. 3110 8. Broad
way.
If

"ing price

Easy Chairs and Rockers
Useful and Fancy Dishes
Musio Cabinet
Dressing Tables
Center Tabli
Couches
Bonk Cases

-
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A. II. K. VS. V. X. si.:
KB I BAY NI(;IIT AT casino.
dlb
DAN CIO AfrTKll UAMK.
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TO COME.
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BASKirr BAM..
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ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
'
December 16

need a carjicntcr telephone

hvHtcm! System! System!
The business men's cry of this cen
tury.
Have you ever thought of!
applying some labor and time sav-- j
He- -'
to vonr business.
litar RvKlnm
rin the vear 190B with a loose
leaf method of bookkeeping as a
starter. Ask . Mltchner & I.ithgow,
bookbinders at the Journal office, for
further Information.
AttenJ the 'international" by nil
mean.. Low ratoa. (,45.00) via Hanlaj
fe. Tickets, on salo December 16 to
Inquirí? at ticket office. H. P.
19.
Lutz, agent.

.

SOMETHING THAT YOU CAN HAVK KOK YEA

THE

FOR

Superintendent J. K. Allen, of the
BY FREIGHT TRAIÍI United
States Indian school, left last
night for Laguna on Indian business.
Mr. Allen says that he 1h duily expecting the arrival of an Inspector of the
Indian service to make arrangements
for the erection of a new commissary
Pueblo Was. Lying
Dead building at the local school to replace
the one that burned and to lay in a
new supply of clothes and provisions
the maintenance of the school. Mr.
Drunk Across the Rails. for
Allen says that attorney for the Pueblo Indians Judge A. J. Abbott has taken up the matter of the flood damage
alleged to have been sustained by the
Isleta Indians through the negligence
WAS RETURNING TO VILLAGE
of the Santa B'e company, with the
TO CELEBRATE MARRIAGE FEAST claims department of the railway at
Topcka, and it Is expected that an adjustment will be made. The Isletas
have presented an Itemized bill for
'An Indian of the Sandia pueblo was $5,000.
slntantly killed by a freight Iraiu two!
JIETU'ICIOK NOT A FAKE.
miles south of Bernalillo at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon.
The Indian's Unsolicited Testimonials Tell of Its
head wa crusned In by the pilot oí
Superiority.
the locomotive and death was instanAlf. R. Kelly, residing at 2195 De- taneous.
The man was apparently vlsadero st., San Francisco Cal., writes
about forty years old.
following:
The man was lying prostrate on the When
I first purchased Herpiclde,
the track, dead drunk, as the partly I thought
of huir
filled Jug of native wine found near preparations,like the majority
a fake
the body bore witness. The engineer I am happy it would prove
to state that, on tho con
of the train, which was an eastbound trary, It
is all, and even more than you
freight that left here about Z o'clock,
saw the man too late to slop the en- claim for It. Quite a number of barthroughout
bers
the section in which
gine, one of the ponderous decapods,
though the emergency brakes were I travel .have called attention to the
new
out on my scalp,
sprouting
hair
applied and the long "drag" stopped
with a terrific Jerk. The pilot hit the and inquire of me what Í have been
I tell them 'Herpiclde;' also
man one blow, knocking him clear of using.
the track and crushing the ,sld of give them your name and address."
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
his head.
The engineer at once reportc-- the in stamps for snple to The Herpiclde
occurrence at Bernalillo, and Deputy Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs &
Sheriff Garcia of Sandoval county Co;, Special Agents.
empanneled a coroner's jury which
viewed the remains of the luckless
Indian and rendered a verdict to the THE ROSWELL LAND OFFICE
effect that he had met his death by
accident. The body was then turned
over to the dead man's tribesmen in
LEADS IN ANNUAL
Sandia.
It was found out afterward that the
Indian had gone to Bernalillo to gt
some wine to celebrate a marriage
RECEIPTS
íéast at the village, and wan returning
with It when killed. It is the old story
of selling liquor to the Indians and
an Investigation
will probably b Correspondence Morning Journal.
made to discover where the man got
Washington. D. C, Dec. 13. In hit
his wine. Three years ago, by a cur- recent annual report the secretary of
ious coincidence, another Sandia In- the interior gives some veTy interestdian was killed near the lamfl place ing data on the conduct of the United
under like circumstances.
Stales land offices In New Mexico,
showing the number of entries made,
Missionary.
the total receipts, the compensation ol
Tlic American
China Is desirous of making certain the registers and receivers, etc., for
of the cheap textile fabrics that find the fiscal year ended last June 30
favor in that country, such as tape, This Information Is given In a table
braid, ribbons, etc.. and with this In below:
Clayton Number
1;
of clerks,
dustrial development there comes ai
Increased demand for American ma number, of entries. 1,707; total receipts,
$19,503.72;
compensation,
chinery. With the cold, wet winter
months before us there is alway an in 13,000.
;
Ivas Cruces
Number of clerks,
creised demand for Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It Is looked upon as the number of entries, 490; total receipts,
only reliable remedy to strengthen $13,843.51; compensation, $1.702.69.
I;
Roswell Number
of clerks,
and fortify the system against aH
tacks of chills, mida, grippe, or pneu- number of entries, l,Kfi6; total receipts,
$71,337.89;
compensation,
cures
monia. Over 50 years' record of
Is back of every bottle and this Is a 13.000.
Santa Fe Number of clerks, 2;
strong argument In urging you to try
a bottle at once. It positively cures number of entries. 1,079; total
compensation,
heartburn, bloating, nausea, costive ceipts
ness. Indigestion or dyspepsia. Our i.f,uu. i
Registers
your
and receivers are paid
drug
1906 Almanac 'Is now at
store for free distribution. Get a copy the same salary, which is rated according to the fees of the office.
today.
Ilessclden.
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The Store oj Quality-

IAS GDI1E OUT OF

SI II 6 BIB LIGS

Men
Even with so simple, a matter as shoe
blacking not one bootblack in a hundred
knows how to shine shoes properly. In

Webster Davis anóHis'W
.

the Administration.

VISITOR IN ALBUQUERQUE

A

Webster

There's always good wages for
y

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING

Jt

,

No chargt tor fticking

.

.

-

1

'

$Í5M

5 10 Cherry Street.

1

return and kill her. Her wound blel
Mr. Davis talked entertainingly to
fearfully, and those who entered ths
night
last
reporter
Morning
a
Journal
house the next morning, say It looked
on his career as a "saviour of repubWhen day-- I
like a slaughter house.
lics." as he laughingly expressed it.
light enme the woman sent one of her
"I have had enough of saving repubto
notify
the au-- i
children thrve miles
lics." he said, "and will stick to the
who afterward arrested an1
thorltles.
practice of law, us it Is u less thankludían for the crime.
less business.
my
for
Africa
South
went
to
"I
GROgroceries: groceries;
health," said Mr. Davis, "and whiW
THE FINEST LINE OF
CERIES.
there, wholly by accident, 1 nad an
GOCERIES IN THE CITY. AT F, .
opportunity to nee at first hand some
I'ltATT & CO.'S. 211 S. SECOND ST.
THE A
pretty severe lighting between the
British and the JJoers and wis in the
WE HAVE GEMINE RIO ITER-Cthick of the famous battle of Spior.
HAY.
UEST HAY ON THE
Hut
Kop wholly by accident, also.
CLAKKYILLK
THE
MAItKET.
my experience
at the scat of war
PRODI CE CO.
dill
filled me with such a deep sympatic' DISTRICT COURT
DECIDES
for the brave Itoers in their determined struggle that I simply had to
MRS. CASNA IS UNBALANCED
my heart and soul to their cause
Sc
after I returned. I lectured ull over
the country In their behalf, circulatDealer la
ed monster petitions and, in short,
Mrs. Andrew Casna. wife of the
did everything that possibly lay in
MAT,
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
t
mur-was
who
mysteriously
i
my power to g.-- the Orange Free Italian
AND FUEL.
GRAIN
by
a
few
miles
Gallup
recognized
dered
from
last
State and Cape Colony
September, wis yesterday ordered FfaM line of Imported Wlnea, Licuor
the United State government.
aai Ocars. Place your order
Mr. Davis was accused at the time, si nt to the asylum at Ijis Vegas, after
had been examined by Judge Ab-- ;
for this line with ns.
of being in a scheme to get money out she
be
tt in the district court.
Sheriff lia-I- I
NORTH THIRD STREX?
of the Hucts, which he Indignantly
Coddington
county,
who
of M' Kinley
and which, according t "Is
brought
to
in
woman
the
unfortunate
story, startc.l with the correspondent;
of a London newspaper. Mr. D.ivi.i this city will take her on to the .Yead-oCity
this morning,
Institution
potion
attacked the administrations vigor-Mrs. Cania is not voiently deranged
i
In reg ird to the itoers rather
bad! but it was the opinion of the court
ously and was in con espóndil
lie us- - lth.it her mental trouble could receive
odor w ith the administration,
serts, however, that he never lost the! letter treatment at the asylum than
aiiy w here else.
personal friendship of President M
The case Is an unusually deplorable
last;
Kinley, and says the litter's
Boarding Horses a Specialty
words to lum were expensive of sm-patli- y one, ami It would be small wonder ii
Saddlo Horses
for the Itoers and deep regret Mis. Casna experiences did not d
her of her reason. After het 114 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
at his Inability as president to recog- hit veham)
had been murdered In cold
nize the Independence of ,the South;
jblnid and the woman had sustained a
African rei ublli s.
Mr. Davis asserts that the govern-- : fr'iihtful wound, a bullet tearing its
meat was unwilling to offend the Hrlt-- i w y through her breasts, she seized THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
Ish government because of Admiral h' r thildren and lied to the cellar,
Chichester's friendly oflices to Admlr-- i wl lle her husband's assassin's entered HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
house a tul made sure of their
nl Dewey ut the lime of Ule. battli! of, th
In any style. Clothing Steam
work. After they left the tert'l-I- I
Manila.
( leaned mid Pressed.
I
spent
woman
the
u
whole
nhhl
a
live
ti
Mr." Davis is a man of
wih her equally terrified children in Express Orders given prompt uttonllon
personality ami an'eUnpiciit speaker.; th- dark house, not daring to strike
who made som'bril of a sensali-u- i at
Gold Ave
across the conti a 'ight for fear the murderers would "IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St.
the lime ef his
nent In behalf of the lioci.i.
A Certain Cure for Croup.
When a child shows syniptoniR of
croup there Is no time to experiment,
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
Scvsh,
There Is one preparation that can always be depended upon. It has been
and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
Trimming
In use for many years and has never
Chamber-Iain'- s
Door
Frames,
n
viz.:
fail,
Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and
to
know
been
Cough Uemcdy. (live it and nj
all
and
Machine
rork neatly clone.
of
kinds
quick cure is sure to follow. Mr. M.
F. Compton of Market, Texas, says of
it: "I have used Chamberlain's Cough C. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
ON FIRST ST
outh of Via-duc- i.
Hemedy In sevpre cases of croup with
my children, and can truthfully say It
always gives prompt relief." For sale;
by all druggists.

...

mid-wint- er

-

i

WOMEN'S CHEVIOT
Manish Tailored Suits, nicely
trimmed with fancy stitching,
full, wide and plaited skirts;
the jackets ares full 48 inchesy
worth regul-larllong; this line-I$30.00 a suit.

O

te

Gradi,

VELVET TRIMMED
Suits, are
Cheviot
handsomely
made up In the
newest styles with wide full
jdaited skirts, Jackets severely
plain with stitched seams of thé
newest creations. This line we've
sold regularly fdr $35.00 a suit.
Man-tailor-

'

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale

PANNE CHEVIOT
Tailored Suits, In all
he newest and best of
this season's models, specially
designed to give the wearer the
slender effect so much in vogue
Regular value $28.00.
now.
Manlsh
colora,

BLACK CHEVIOT

Suits, In various styles, correct
in every detail, many of which
are the season's choicest and
best models. Here's a chance
for those who like black suits
better than colors. They're
worth from $25.00 to $35.00.

, ,,

WháfSplendid Gifts
These Cloaks Would Make, and

--

bar-igal-

Created tor This Week Means

m

of walling until January to clean up this great cloak stock
now for several reasons:
first. The weather now Is Cloak weather.
Second,: With Christmas nearby it occurs to us what could be better and more practléal than a good cloak for a gift.
Thlrd.The prices are such in this sale that a good cloak Is
easily secured at the same price a cheap one would ordinarily cost.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

ivks Tin;

Nuiiic--

ManiM'(l

In

I n lead

we

House

I

(oíd

On prayer books, blbl.-s- , pockNbooks,
musio rolls or other leather or cloth
good, adds to the value of the gift.
Ask your dealer or see Mit' hner and

-

Llthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal

cST yftíVf

:

office.

Prof Knox, mental science lecturer
the
nnd healer, noted throughout
Frilled States and Canada, will address
the citizens tonight at Klks' hall at 8
p. m.- Subject. "Health and How to
overcome Poverty and Accumulate
Wealth." Five more lectures follow
this. Seats are free to all. A class
will lie formed. Instructing how to be
dl4
healed. Call Columbus hotel.
-

The Salvation Army hnve for free
distribution a number of cast off gar-- 1
menu for women and children. Anyone In need of the same, call at 419 W.
'Copper ave!, between the hours of 12
and 1 o'clock.

j

1

Albuquerque

.

or Can Use a Cloak, This Opportune

A.

:

lection from our elegant stock.
. Lap Robes at $2.00 and up.
Blankets at $1.50 nnd up.

L.7fc

1

Offering of Seasonable Goods is our Good Luck
Later In the season Jils pricing will not be duplicated or will any
values bo on thepár with tho values ,,wc herewith quote to you:

For man ami beast our lap robos
and blankets give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater and give
more genuine satisfaction to the user
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a se-

,

start it

You Need

COMFORT

ITOWFRS.
n-ouis-

Women's
Women's
.Women's
Women's
'Women's
Women's
Women's

$30P00

$25I0
$2OU0

$18.00

$lá.00
$12.50
$10.00

Cloacks for. .
Cloaks for..
Cloaks for., .
plonks' for..
Cloaks for..
Cloaks for.,
Cloaks for.,

.

.$18.00

.

.15.00

K

.

.

.

8.50
7.50

for

Skirts worth up to

five-roo- m

.

c

4

O

JÓ 0

i

MjOM

..10.00
,

.

,

.,$13.50

t

i

Loans
Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

Estate

So-oii-

CarriaseoT

Sft.sK ndoors Paint ,nd Glftt
Contractors' Materia.li

FLEISCHER
8--

'

Ghe HIO GRANDE LVM15LK. COMPANY

n.

.

j

(IT

,
.
BRYAN.
FOR SALE Gentle family horse, R. W. D. Attorney
at Law.
buggy and harness. 116 West Coal, tf
Office In First Nsttlonal Bank build- -,
JH .M
residence on pgi.
FOR SALE
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a
If sold at once. I. O. Box 218. tf F. W. SPENCER,
.
,
typewriter. V. O. WALLINGFORD- .
FOU SALE Chrup,
Room 3, Grant building.
dl7
Architects,
frame Rooms 41 and 47, Barnett Building. .'
FOU
SALE. Five-roohouse, thirty-si- x
foot lot; $900. A biff
Both 'Phones.
M., Morning Journal.
bargain.
'
LADIES' TAILORING...
FOirsAlTEbñe new house tent 1 4
xl6; also household goods. 216 South MADAM K GROSS, OF M3W YORK.
1 4
Arno st.
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you an unlimited amount of money to
Interested in mines. I have some said open as fine a custom tailoring estabto be good deals. Talk with me. T. lishment as you will find, west of New
tf York. Call and' place your order beL. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Satisfaction guaranin fore the rush.
FOU SALE. Chicken ranch
Highlands; eighty fruit' trees; one teed.
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's, '
hundred gooseberry bushes; own watRoom 26.
er works; at bargain if sold soon.
j4
1006 South Edith.
Four lots on North 4th
FOU SALE
street, the only lots left opposite the
park; and the best sixty acre ranch In
and
tf Real
the valley. O. W. Strong's Sons.
"FOR SALE I have some good valFire
ues In residence. property. See me be- -'
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Street,
,
ZWk South
tf
South Broadway.
Automatic 'Phone 8.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
SALIO.
IXlt
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100. $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
Rankin & Co,, room 10 Armljo bldg. If
'MIC
electric lights, barn,;eoi-nerlqJ$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate, ij I4z: in. secona street
''J;i
,
ar
$1.150
tier rent. P. O. Box 218.
frame cottage-- N7 1st'
ÍM.; lot; liVxnz, ireesH piuswaufi
,.
r
y
$500 cash,, balance on, time. 4
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms $2.000
Trame.dwiSH
at 820 South Third street.
Ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
. FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
I
street.
'
room. 518 South Edith st.
d!6 $1,300
frame, , new; barn,
shade trees, city water, high locaFOR RENT Southwest room in
tion.
modern house with board. 124 South
frame cottage, bath,.
Edith st.
tf $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
one
One
six,
FOR RENT
$1,100
framer cottage, bath,
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
1ectrlc lights, close In. .
st., furnished or unfurnished; wlllibe $6,500 4 double houses, close In; In- ready by the 16th. 116 West Coal, tf
come $80 per month; a good InvestFOR RENT Large airy front room ment. Half cash, balance on time AH
,
8 per cent.
S5.,
;
with board In private family. A.
d4 8 Some good business properties, for
Journal.
sale.
Nlrely furnished
FOR RENT'.
New
frame cottage,
room for gentlemen. 413 West Silver. $1,600
well built, near shops; easy pay
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for
,
menta.
light housekeeping. 619 North Second $3,800
brick, sulla- street.
dl4
rooming
boarding
or
ble for
house,,
'
.
on Highlands.
,
FOR RENT One large furnished
frame, bath, electric
front room, also a furnished tent; can $2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, Iot.75xjf2,'
be used for housekeeping; best locaFourth ward.
tion In Highlands. 212 South Arno st.
frame cottage, clcgauf'
F0R"RENTT Board and room by $3,500
residence. West Tijeras ave.
the week or month; good noma cook-lu- $1,300
frame, near shops.
Mrs; M. J. BtUler. ,717 East
frame pottage; neW',
street.
tf $1,200
'
North Eighth st.;.eaay forms,
house, $3.000
FOU KENT. A
modcfnV
Inquire
S.
406
Dr.
with bath.
Arno.
brick dwelling; bath;, gas; .electric
10. N. Wilson.
tf
lights; barn.
;
RENT
FOU
Furnished
front $3,800
brick cottage; modern
room; board If desired. 208 North
well built; largo cellar; good barn;'
Arno.
tf
'
trees and lawn; fine location." West
'
Tijeras road,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
'""
hath, 616 North Second street.
nlO $2.700
frame dwelling wlfh
FOU RENT: Rooms furnished for ' modern conveniences; well built' S. '
Arno st.
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
frame cottage; mod
health seekers. 1 .103 University Hill $2,300
ern conveniences, trees and shrub- -'
FOH RENT Furnished room and
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
board In private family. 416 North $1,000
frame cottage; trees
Second street.
tf
and shrubbery; near shops.
RENT Furnished
rooms, Money to loan on Good Itcnl Estate
FOR
bath, electric lights- - terms reasonable.
nt 1oW Hates of Intercut. '
.) .
724 South Second street.
o7
i.i..
''
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
i
View Terrace, eight rooms each,
ern equipment throughout 1L I. Til-toroom 19, Grant Block.
tf ft ficSiYl'!! ti, -. ii'I" u" wonrtwfsl
BAKE Hi Eh.
r Ti(i.i StHh
and énrtlnn. limi- t- sr.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
CM,MuM Cdli.ini.ul
I HUM,,
to any port of the city,
I.t1li
ding rakes a specialty; satisfaction HI mi ínifil.l b. H.
guaranteed.
8. N. Balling, Pioneer i,;rr.'"",,,ui,Hii
iHskery. 107 Ponfh First street
....
un,,,, Ux
'
V'1
txwl illh.irilM lili-.n.- 4.
rrj t of Kansas
lthr
tnll..rll,!lilrii,1,d,lirMlu.
I ' 3I
nd mmtfln at Emll Kieln wort s, II)
,
rtordi llilrd atrtxiL
jU I;.:Mi,,,mhiih.
JW'
-

.

FRESH

000

,

.

THIRD

MARQUETTE

Both Phones
A

-- i HOME

pi4
COLD)

I

AVE.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

HMHHHaMManHaMHHaMMMaHaiiHHlHMl
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO

--

A

Town.

What- - Savings the New Prices

j

Doors, Mouldings,

,

m

..STABLES..

--

for Your Attention

FINE

Aenn.;

s

Suits to compare with these In Quality cannot be found elsewhere,
and as to the Price your judgment will tell you what excellent
right In the very 'height of the Suit
pricing this Is In
Season. Every Suit Is positively worth Jyst double the price we ask.

A Few We Describe

i

8,

For TJii Week, and Until Christmas, New
and lldndsomely Tailored Woneria Suits,
xiorth up to $85. 00 the suit, priced at

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

t

i

CIZIZIIZ3-.:- ;

COMPANY

Toti

u

se

Sale on Women's
Suits anñ Cloaks

compe-le- nt

law tit Corunna.

had
politics sluce he resinned as assistant
to Mr. Hitchcock.- It will be remembered that Mr. Davis, after a visit to South Africa, returned to this country and went on
the lecture platform in behalf of the
Itoers, losing his federal position on
account of his difference with the policy of the administration in regard
to the South African war.

r

Money to Loan

Christmas Me duct ion

Saturday Evening Post.

MIchlKan, and has
compantlvely little to do with

'i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS rAYAPLE IN"AVÁÍfC
WASTED.
1 1
WANTED.
Bv a nrominent month
ly .magazine, witti large, htah-- e as.
ÁPÉL.i
circulation, local representative
to
took -- iter renewals and increase, subscription list in Albuquerque and vicinity, on a salary basis, with a continuing interest from year to year In the
business created.
Experience desirable, but not essential. Good opportunity for the right person. Address On Furniture, Pianos, Ótfans, Horsea,
Publisher, box 69, Station O, New Wagons and ther Chattel;- - -- lao
To r k .
d 1 5 salarie
receipt,
and
WANTED Girl for general house- low as $10.00 and as high as $200. M.
work. H. O. Strong, 724 South 3rd St. Loans are qulakl made and strictly
One month, to 'ons
WANTED Ladies and gentlemen to private. Time:
call and see our fancy goods at reduc- year given. Goods to remain I 3fou
Our rates arr reaaenabls.
ed prices. 110 West Gold avc.
d20 possession.
and see us before pqrrswlnff.
WANTED At once first class sales- Call
-- Ad ireta'
Steamship ' tickets
man; must speak Spanish. Welller ft
of the world. i H
f:vlW
'
Uenjnmln.
tf part
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
WANTKD
Your order for a fat
Rotmr S and 4. Grant Bide
Christmas turkey. Gleckler's farm, tf
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINU8. WANTED.
to
To loan $15,000
05 West Railroad
l
to loan on good business
$20000,
propertyt 8 per cent. No commisV
fROFESSlONAL..
d!9
sions. Address P. O. Box 260.
PHTSICIANÜ.
WANTED
'o buy a lot not exceeding $200 from a party that will loan DR. R. L. HUST
$300 to build
frkme cottage on
N. T. Armljo Bldg: l t
Room
d!5
sit me. 217HjSouth Secdnd st.
Tuberculosis treated with High
WANTED Room by young man; Frequency Electrical Current and Gersingle; healthseeker.
State price. H. micide. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
H., Morning Journal.
tf to 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attend:
WANTED.
Just one more lady, anee. BoJJt 'phones.
now
$25.00 weekly.
today. DR. J. D. NUSBAUM,
Call
,', .
dl4
Itooni S, Columbus hotel.
Practico limited to diseases ot
Second-han- d
WANTED
shelves,
the Nose, Throat and Lungs...
counters, show cases and safe. AdRooms 14 and 15, Grant Block.. OfPec-ond
dress Youlns Bros., 1005 South
fice hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 - p. m.
(114 Telephones:
st.
'
Colorado, 154. AutomaAddi(e-i.
WANTED.
of members of tic, 272.
Church of Christ. j?leas address H., DR. C. H. CONNER,
a.
Jii
Journal office.
Osteopathic,
WANTED Young lady for office
Physician and Surgeon,
work. Apply Jaffa Grovery Co.
treated.
All diseases successfully
'
'
WANTED Rag carpets and rugs Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
to weave.
Mis. S. H Notley, Post Hours: Í to 1$ a. m and t tet 4 p. to.
Both telephones,
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
d3l
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.'
tf
or
weaned. C, care Journal.
"
Albuquerque. K. W.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have "you a
good
- ,.
,
team you want to trade on a DR. J. E. BRONSON.
1.
Homeopathic.
t. , v
house and lot. If so, see T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway,
Physician and Surgeon.
tf
Room 17, WhlUng bleeit.
Hoarders, private fam
WANTED.
ily. 606 South Broadway.
tf DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
:
Practice Limited.
WANTED. I have a buyer for
Eye, Ear, Nose, Threat, '
business lot or cheap business property. What have you to offer. T. L. Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway, tf lines. Office, 13M Railroad av.
WANTED To exchange goo.l im- Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:80 to 6 p. m.
proved city property for vacant lots.
' PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
F, L. McSpadden, 300 South BroadMISS
RUTH E. MILLETTB.
way,
tf
Massage, Manual Movements.
WANTED To exchange property Swedish
Photophorla,
and Hydrlstic Treat
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque propermeals, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
ty. F. L
McSpadden, 300 South Glows,
Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
Broadway.
tf the Spine,
and Cold Mitten Friction,
WANTED If you want to buy, sell given at P.ocm 40, Barnett building,
or exchange anything, talk with F. L. by Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduate
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
WANTED To exchange a good
DENTTT8.
$1,800 business lor city property. F.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
L. McSpadden, 300 South BrondVay.
.
Dental Surgeon.
XK SALIi
Rooms 15. nnd 16 Grant Block, oyer
FOR SALE Tent and frame kitch- - the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
en furnished for housekeeping, $40. Automatic Phone 2 7 ; Colorado, 164.
Inquire 1211 St. John st. '
die E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
seven-rooFOR
SALE Large
Offices: Ann! jo block, opposite Golframe house arranged for one or two den Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a, m. to
families; large cellar, water In house, 12:30 p. m.; 1Í30 to 6'p. m. Auto- -'
large barn; In Highlands at low price matic telephone 462. AppodnttrienU
of $1,600. Terms. N. Peach & Co.,
'
by mall.
real estate dealers, 208 ', West Gold made
avenue.
d20 DR. L, E. EKVIN
Dentist.
FOlTsALE M L. C. Wymer, of
Auto Phone (91.
Feabody. Kansas, will be here in ten
21
and 22 Barnett Building.
days with a ear of Jersey cows. They Rooms
lean l.o seen at Itlueher's garden, Old
4

men but they are hard to find.
We want a man in this town when we
find him we will make it profitable for
him to push our selling system for The

Davis, formerly assisting

secretary of the Interior and a wall
known republican politician, who hud
a serious falling out with the McKIn-Icadministration because of hi vigoróos campaign for the American recognition of the Boer republic in South
as In the city last night on
Africa,
his way to Old Mexico with hts mother, who is en route to the southern republic for her health's sake. Mr. Davis Is now engaged In the practice rf

4L Third

Christ mat Goal i laiJyutJt en a tmaü faymtnt.

half an hour the ordinary shine looks
like dull stove polish.

NOTEH BOER SYMPATHIZER
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Incompetent

THE BUSINESS OF
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Thursday, December 1I.I!M5.

line hundred (if this season's newest and choicest Walking Skirts, In
plain and mixed fcolnrlng. with styles correct In every particular.
Tho cause of such splendid or radical pricing Is that this lot consists
of one of a kind; III other words, th size assortment Is broken In these
special Bklrts, so that to every customer from tho regular stock It Is
Impossible, and for that reasonwo've grouped this one hundred skirts,
worth al the way. from $6.50 to $10.00, Jnto ono lot and they will bo
5.00 each
priced (for this week only) at

,
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Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Indlun Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
MlnncMita, .MlMK)iirl, Nehrasku. North Dakota, Oklahoma, Wisconsin,
'
'
Koutli Dakota, and all Points In the Southeast, via
y

'

El Pslso 01 Southwestern System
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TEN PER CENT
Twenty new gurments Just received In time for this sale. Tho assort- ment shows some very new and unique styles, of worthy attention Is

NL

The Golden Stete Limited

the newest creation In the Empire effect a very handsome model In
way. With plenty of Inclement weather to cmo this Halncoat
every
t
prlcln- - means a sarlng to those who Intend to purchase.
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For Full 1'artlculurs see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent
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Judge Abbott, of the district court,
is expected to take steps today
on the demurrer entered by counsel
for Frank A. Hubbell In the case
against the former county treasurer
lor getting money out or tne county
on false pretenses.
District Attorney Clancy was to
have presented the prosecution's
ntent on the demurrer yesterday, but
owing to the press of other business
did hot do so. He la preparing a
statement In writing which will be at
once submitted
to the court after
which the latter will decide as to the
validity of the demurrer.
The Indictment-- , now before the
court Is the one In which It Is charged that Mr. Hubbell obtained money
under false pretenses while acting In
tlje capacity
of.
of superintendent
schools of Bernalillo county. It Is alleged that Mr. Hubbell charged for a
greater number of school visits than
were actually made during the year
and padded his pay roll by Inserting n
greatef number of days In the account

f
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Buy This Month
You'll Wish That You Mad
If You Don't
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than the calendar Justified. Mr.
defense Is that he never claimed
that all the visits were made by htm

Hub-bill- 's

personally, but that he was legally
JUStlled.ln including in the list visits, made by his deputies under his or,
.
ders.'.','
The demurrer and motion to quash
the Indictment, entered by Attorney
"W.B. Chllders for Mr. Hubbell set
forth. the following grounds:
:; Because the indictment Charges no
violation of the law of the land; be.
oftti.ln. the alleged offense was committed tvyo orvthree years before the ln- íflnttnUnt
una fOlnrnail haiúnao Vw.
Indictment fails to state the owner of
the property In question; because the
lildlctmeht fails to show that 'the
flotinty commissioners were deceived:
because the accounts in question were
riot false tokens by which the public
should be deceived; because the Indictment does not sufficiently allege
the false pretenses with which the Je-- "
fendant Is charged and becáUse of a
clerical error in the indictment Itself.

n

-

lots only $125, $150 to $200 por lot; $10 down, $1 per
Beautiful
week. Remember we have our reasons on January 1st we will
withdraw from the market all unsold lots in this addition, N
50-fo- ot

JíÍNETEfeX S VliOOJi KEEPERS
PLEAO GlILTV TO INDICTMENT
'. Of the fifty or more cases agalnsi
local saloon keepers for violation of
the. Sunday law, twenty-on- e
were disposed of by the court yesterday. Nineteen saloon men Including the leading
liquor dealers of the city, plead gumita a misdemeanor In keeping their
pliiees of business open-oSunday In
violation of the law. Joe Radaracco
arid Pascual Cutinola were tried and
found guilty.
Badaracco was tried for allowing
thlnora to enter and loiter In his place
of business, on North Third street,
for keeping open on Sunday and also
on1 the specific charge of selling liquor
to, a minor named William Brennan.
IS years old.
Badaracco was defended by Thomas
N, Wllkerson. The jury returned a
verdict of guilty as charge after being out only a short time.
Pasqual Cutinola, formerly proprietor of the famous Blue Goose. dive on
North Third street, was found guilty
of violating the Sunday Taw In spite
of a vigorous defense by Attorney W.
C. Heacock, who objected
at every
turn of the trial to the introduction
of evidence and who was '.'sat on" several times by the court for his re
marks. Highly illuminating testimony
regarding beer pumps, beer kegs, etc.,
produced during the trial and the
f.as between Heacock- and the district
attorney excited considerable amusement. James F. Palmer wan the star
Witness for the prosecution. It is understood that quite a number more of
the saloonkeepers under Indictment
will plead guilty.

-
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Surety Investment Company, Owners
D. K, D. Sellers. M&natfer
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The M. Nash Electrical Supply company Is the name of a new Albuquerque business house, recently Incorporated and now ready for business, with
M. Nash and Arno E. Huning, both experienced electricians In charge of the
business. The company succeeds to
the business of M. Nash which has

MEETING
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IN SHIP WRECK

Coos Down With Two Americans on

tli Scliooiirr Florencia.
Jose, Costa Rica, Dec. 13. The
schooner Florencia, while on her voyage from Blue Fields, Nicaragua, to
Port jLlrnort, Costa Ilica, was wrecked.
those lost were Frederick M.
H. Wood, British comtul at Port IJ-mnn; two Americans. John Tlbant and
W. M. Rather, the latter from Tea.
and three sailors.
One passenger and two sailors were
.
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The annual meeting of the Congregational church, for the election of
church officers and the hearing of
church business was held last night In
the church parlors with a very largt
Attendance. The first event of the evening, as Is usual with this prosperous
congregation, was a supper served In
elegant style, after which the business
wan transacted the members retaining
their seats at table.
The report of the committee on nominations was unanimously approved,
resulting in the election of the following officers for the ensuing year:
Deacon, W. O. Hopping; deaconess,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hopping; clerk, II. J.
Snyder; treasurer, C. E. Boldt; assistant treasurer, Miss Holmqulst; Sunday
C. E. Hodgln;
school superintendent,
Mistant Sunday school superintendent, H. J. Stone; trustees, Prank
Strong. J. C. Baldrldge, 8. M. Porter-fielauditor, W. J. Hyde; chorister.
E. L. Washburn. II. J. Stone, J. It.
Tascher; morning ushers. H. S. Llth-goJ. It. Tascher, H. L. Snyder, Kred
Hopplng;evenlng ushers. Ivan Boya-dlf- r,
Kenneth Heald, J. Gould.
The committee of arrangements for
last night's meeting were Mrs. C. E.
Hodgln. Charles E. Boldt and Carl II.
Hopping. The reports of officers
showed a, very satisfactory condition of
affairs and the church faces Its most
promising year. Committees are already at work on a program of extensive Improvements which contemplate
practical remodelling of the
the
church with the Installation of a fine
pipe organ.

j

teacher and healer.' will begin a
In
Elks'
series of public lectures
be
hall, five In number.- - which will
of Interest to all followers of this Interesting
department
of research.
The .lectures will be without chiirge
and the public is Invited to uttend.

Miles of Straight Track.
There Is a railway over the Egyptian desert, which runs for forty-fiv- e
miles ln-straight line, but this is
beaten by one In Australia. The railway from Nyngan to Bnurke, In Now
South Wales, runs over a plain quite
level for 126 miles, in a mathematiI .Mu res on Mental Science.
an
Beginning tonight, Professor Knox, cally strlght line. There is
founder of the Mental Science col- embankment, not one curve ,and only
lege of Seattle, and an authority. throe very slight elevations.
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been long established in Albuquerque
Mr. Huning, who becomes a partner, brings to the business long experience as a mechanical and electriin Alcal engineer. He Is
buquerque, is a son of the late Franz
Huning and was for some time manager of the Albuquerque Electric Light
company. For t lie past few years Mr.
Huning has been following his business In Philadelphia.
The company will make, extensive
additions to Its stock and will widen
Its field to tuke In contract work' in
the two territories.

ELECTRICAL COMPANY and

:,xtm

There are two classes of remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when natureneeds assistance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo i
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcingth? natural
'
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remediesof known quality andexcellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Fies, manufactured bv the California
'
Ct C.
- .I
f
i
wntv.it rcpicaeius uic Hcuve
principies oí
is jviuj)t
known to act moát beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
I
f.
C.- ka nuumuiuc n
LJIUC tigs UIC UoCU i.
in mum nit
IU (UJI
UAIIiviinail
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It Is'thi remedy
of llll rpmiHi( in ivceton anri fof rth arAreincn Ih.
com
tiK eentiv and natural v. and to assist one in overrorríintr fonsti.
'M&i pation and the many Ills resulting therefrom. Us active princi- yavj? F,es ana quality are Known io pnysicians generally, and the
(fifj remedy has therefore met wittt their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
tliei'' own personal knowledge and from actual experience
ift that it is a most excellent laxative remed v. We do not claim that
k it will cure all manner of ills.but recommend it for what it really
t4 represents, a laxative rempnv nf knnwn ntialitv anrl Yrpllpnr.
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character, t
There are two classes of purchasers: thc who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To tbe credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for piofessional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations or tne
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Stout Men a.nd Thii Men
Men of unusual figure can be fitted in our Stein-Bloc- h

Such men have been taught that they could not be fitted by tailcw who could not fit
tailors have made a study for fifty-on-e
them. Steín-Bloc- h
years of the needs of stout
men, both short and tall, and short men and tall men who are neither stout nor thin,
Of the thousands whose clothes troubles our Stein-Bloc- h
clothes have Jífted, none Is
gTaleful
the
than
man whose figure, crudely draped by bungling hands, made him
more
sensitive and diffident before the gaze of his friends.

'
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Smart Clothes

Suits, S12 to 30
Smoking Jackets, S6.50 to $12.50
Dressing Gowns. S5.50 to $20

Genuine Syrup of Figs

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has. only to note, .when purchasing, the full 'name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
'front of eyery packageJXiice, SOppr, bottle. Onelze only.
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122 SOUTH SECOND7

Fino Neckwear

y

:::' Carpets,, Rugs
THE ALBUQUERQUE
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fletv Fait Styles

Shotvtn

We

MOR KING

:

'SHRISTMAS PKESÉÑTS

IS OUR LAST MONTH in business h
Albuquerque. Our business for N'ovemlxr
shows an actual increase over November, 1904,

of MORE THAX FIFTY PER CEXT. Now for
December, we will add additional help, and beginning
tonight, December 1, our store will be kept open evenings, for the accommodation of those who cannot
come in during the day. We arc going out of business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
We will save you TIVEXTY PER CEXT on CUT
CLASS AXD C II IX A, and MORE Til AX THAT
OX DIAMOXDS. Call early while our stock is complete. .
II. E. FOX,
Xew Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

Í

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

A

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

i

1

CARVING SETS'
1.AKGE STOCK
BEST GUADE
LOW PRICES

Draperies

4

I

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS
j

i:

Oar Prices Are Ihe Lotttesl

GRANT BUILDING.

eeeeeeeee

eeeeeeeeeeee
W.BEAVEN

j
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are ugents tot the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut

Glass. Many beautiful articles nt very reasonable prices

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Shoes

SaniaFe Restaurant

for a
Christmas
Gift

I

ONLY

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearts

A. E. WALKER

COAL

Cerrillos
.S. 00 ii ton
American Jllock.Gall.ip. Ml. (Ml a ton StCntlfJ

Fire Insurance
líllt.ll

AStSClltlll

BulIfllBC

Offtoe In J. C, Baldrldfe't Imvabm
Yard Ad to. Phone

tt.

COKE

L-

,;,.,:--i,",M-

WOOD
11!

Load

Fresldent

Phones: 410

Black 280

of New Mexico
Optometry.

Board of

First established

optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Appoint-- ,
Room 9, Whiting Block.
ments made at yann'a Drug Store.

(

call and look

at our large and varied stock

of other useful gifts.
i

our Plumbing jobs
that will please you.

We do

In a

Why not let us cstljiiate on your
Job?

--

CHRISTMAjPlSENTS

WMtaéy Company;

J. L. Bell Co.

113-115.1-

17

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

The Prompt Vlümher

k
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e
e
e

Useful, Practical afid 'Beautiful

Sash, Doors, Glocss, Cement

Christmas Gifts

AND REX FLINTKOTE HOOFING.

e
e

!

ie

All Economically Triced

AIBVQVERQVE LÜM BER CO
First Street d. Marquette Avenue,

Fancy Hosiery, in hundreds of styles, per piir
.....25c to $1.50'
Fancy Suspenders, in single fancy boxes
...$J.OO to $2.00;
Fancy Handkerchiefs, linen and silk, at
25c to $ .50
An immense line of Fancy Neckwear and Mufflers has just been

Albuquerque, New Mexico

s.

EVERETT

the largest

the proper vessel in which to
make coffee and get the best results. They work like a charm.

We ask you to

122 W. Silver Ave.

The Diamond Pel tee. Railroad Avenue
Me.il Orders Solicited
Eettllshed ISS3.

Carvers

e

Self Circulating Percalators

Well worth noting Is tills:

Anti-Haloo-

'

High-grad-

assortment in the city to select from.

j

Ilnnd-palntc-

i

EÍCSIGHT SPECIALIST

-

d

7" --

:.

Extent.

S.T.Vann.O.D.

2.25 and 82.75

j

gold-fille-

-

-

fj Landers, Frary & Clark

1Í-2-

We are leaders in fine diamonds, both In soliWe have finger rings, earring, brooches,
We bought our diamonds long before the
recent udvance and our prices are lower than you can buy
similar goods for anywhere. Ask for our special guaranteo
on diamonds.
and'
WATCHES Of every description silver,
wati lies from
solid gold. JVe have good reliable gold-fille- d
17. tO up.
Pultnble for old or young. Rings, brooches,
JEWELRY
earring, bracelets, neck chain, logerettes. etc.
Everything suitable for Christmas presents,
SILVERWARE
fis well as for the table.
Knives and forks, carving sets, nut
feet, cake baskets, fruit dishes, tea
chocolate set water
Jugs, toilet sets, manicure sets, military brushes sets. Jewel
boxes, handkerchief and glove boxes, shaving and smoking
et, etc.. etc.
d
CUT GI.ASS end
China. Compare our price
on these goods with other.
Everything we sell I absolutely guaranteed.
REMEMHER
Wt are not selling out or leaving town. We have been wllh
you 22 years and our establishment I one of the Institutions
Drop in and look around.
You will be
of Albuquerque.
welcome.

.

We Have Solved the Question to a Certain

j

DIAMONDS.

Street

jfóKGhnstmas?;
What
,
r:
-

i

taire and clusters.
tud, locket, etc.

North Second

$5.75 ton

W.H.HAHN&C0

Our Holiday Goods fre noiv on display and we invite your
early attention. Any article selected will belaid
atidc for von upon payment of a deposit.

211

1

Auto, phone 204
Crner Second Street and Copper' Ave
Albtirmeroil. New Mexico.

el

I

201

Mita J. BOULDEN. Prop.

j

.r

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Walton's Dni? Store

THli ENQLEWOOD

j

I

,

G.W.STRONG'S SONS

FEE'S CANDIES

CHARLES E.'SVNTAACC, PROP

'

known
llellcr. the
general merchant of Cab-- :
the lity from that part of;
&iidoal county and reports a heav.
fall of snow in his section.
Keguljr convocation of Rio (irandei
chaiiler X". 4. It. A. M.. Thursday:
evening.
December 14th. at 7::o.
Hy order of II.
Flection of officers.
1. J. C. Fetgr, secretary.
season, hip company is, Mill
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. W. Reeves. Mr. and '""
prove an attraction while nt
Mr. Wev.iud and Miss Blanche Wey- - bound to ball.
and. of Heaver Falls, Pennsylvania, .Colombo
who have been vlsltlntc frlendshcre for,
n
few days, left last nKht for he
j, p. Lowe, division superln- !rand Canyon and l'.is.idcua, Call- - ti n, li nt and Mr. J. H. Olllaytln, repre-- j
sentallves, are now In town lookiiiK
foinla.
Abiat.o Slsnpros paid a line of five after the Interests of the International
tf
dollars yesterday nioinlnx; In poilce Correspondence School.
loiirt for the privilege of R"liu on a
glorious drunk on the previous night.
In reading this morning's Journal,
conslltutfd all the business tr.ins-nit- we ask you to look over the Whitney
by Judg
Crawford yesterday company ad.
inornlnir.
CHOICE RIO ITEHCO HAY. THlJ
J. M. Allen, proprietor, for many
years f the well known Allen hotel CLAUKVIIJ.i: PRODUCE CO.
In Ml.ilenn, transacted business in
Have your pictures framed nt C. A.
Mr. Allen says
the city yesterday.
IIuiIsoiim' 118 North Second strct-t- .
more sheep
iic shipped through
Magdalena this jcar than for many
years ;ust.
Clilcnco Live Stork Show.
Every stockman needs the Inspira-- 1
DW-Covel, a Winslow machinist,
Hon
and
and benefit of the International!
was brought to the illy yesterday
taken to HI. Joseph s sanitarium suf Live Stock Exhibition. Will tie held'Oil. Arferine with typhoid fever, Mr. Covel In Chicago December
who leientlv returned from old Mex-- i range your plan to Include a trip to
on
Ii o.
was brought here in charge of Chicago for this event. Ticketi
. M.
sale December- 16th to 19th Inclusive.
Hrestei.
V. W. Havens, an organizer for the Special rate of 145 via Santa Fe. H. S.
n
league, Is In A - Luti. flent.
National

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Under Kavoy Hotel, cor. FifHt and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals nt nil Hours.
0H'ii Day n nd Xlglit.
Prívalo Dining Rooms, First
class Service,
Oysters Received Dally. Came
and l'lsh when In seamm.
Bar In CoiiiK'ctlon.

ALL STYLES
ss.r.o

I

ii ml
is In

Percolator

THE UNIVERSAL THE
FINEST THING OUT

We

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

j

trailer

Coffee

CUT GLASS

Where to Dine Well

i

ckiiii

I1

D

Sorosis

e

Spanish Oliera in CoIoiiiIm) Hall.
Alejandro KodriKUcz, of ('hihunhun,
with hlx clever coiniany of Simnlsh
opera ."liiKers, opciiH a three weeks' engagement in Coloinho
hall tonight
with two short operas. Cambios Naturales and Knscnanza Libre, each of
one act. The company is a strong one
and Is now on Its way to Denver for

AV.

COAL

A Pair of

Wil-lian'- s.

well

,
V

n

'

of 11,100.
Rich. iid

"4k

&

O D

AN

A Holiday
Hint

elab-,.flora- le

ii

CRl'MB TRAYS
PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRl P PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE ..SPOONS
FORKS
KNIVES

2

i

I'res-byteria-

C1IAFI1XG DISHES

FIVE OCLOCK TIÍAS
, COFFEE POTS
NUT CRACKS

SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
ELOWER VASES
IWXCY PLATES
TEA IH)TS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

j

,

-'X- -'jv

SCGAHS

CCPS

'

i.

PLATED WARE

'ir

CIIOCOCLATE SETS
CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BITTER
PLATES

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

-

I v

SALAD BOWLS

T FARF.R.

AL

biuiueriUe for die purpose of organ-- j
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST!; Izing a 1. 1. inch of the org inlzat ion.
.ri;ins.'s tu make- hiB headiill. li
ters in Albuquerque w hile condu tins
his work In New Mexico.
Till: WEATHER.
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending at ' Tonight the remains of the lale Ed
ward llailh. who died yesterday, will;
( o'clock yesterday afternoon: ,
Maximum temiirraturc. 43; mini- -' b- - sent t'i Chicago for Interment, by
Mr. liarth waa
O. W. Strongs Sons.
mum,
a w. II know n groi eryman w ho spenC
Forwest :
Washington. Dec. IS. Xew Mexico! several months in this cily a year ago
who returned to Albu iuennie last
Fair Thursday, warmer in northern and
September. His mother and aunt were
portion; Friday fair.
with
him at the lime of bis death.
Ari'ona Knlr Thursday and Friday,
Mr. and Mrs, John P.orradaile and
X. Vinlmm, of Itern.tlillo, In in the Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Yrlssarrl. entercity on husiuess.
tained a l uge party of friends in Kikz
C. W. Draper, of Jerome. Arixoun. ball room list night
with dancing.
In l lie cliv.
The tilTiir was one of the most
entertainments of the season,
Mr. and Mr. Robert K. Putney
and was thoroughly enjoyed by the
last night fur ( Unaha.
ictiesli. The deioratioiis were elaborJohn Todd of Topek.i. was an arriv- ate,
cousUting mainly of southern eval on No. 9 lnl night.
ergreens of exceptional beauty.
Mr. Oorfre W. Johnston lian reAlbuiuerciie friends will regret to
turned from l.os Angeles.
learn of the death of Mrs. W. F.
John W. Sullivan arrived from the Km
h' nbecker, w ife of the well know n
II. iK in coal camp List night.
merchant of (laliiip, which occurred
Francisco MiiMinya. of Itern.iliHo. Monday, the llth, at the home of Mrs,
In a business visitor In the city.
K in heiihecker's sister, Mrs, Keene, In
J. II. Klrl.y, of Santa Fe. was an I, os Angeles.
Mrs. K iichenbecker was
arrival from that city lust hiKht.
one of the pioneers of eastern Xew
H. S. Farley, of (ioldeii, arrived in Mexico, going to (i.ilhip with her husband when the town was In flu
the city yesterday on business.
X. II. M.htIsoii. chief surgeon on
the coast linen. i it ihf Alvurado.
(irip Quickly Kikh UciI Out.
K. K. Itall and II. I!. Crosby, of
"Some weeks ago during the severe
arrived In the city
Arix.nia.
winter weather lMith my wife and niy-- !
yesterday.
severe colds which
Miss Daisy C'laypool, an experienced self contracted
developed Into the worst kind
triiiicd muí'1. is Mssisting lr. R. I,. speedily
of la grippe with all Its miserable
Must in the I. tiler's uflice.
S. Kgleston of
symptoms," says Mr.
Attorney Iv V. Chave returned to Maple Landing, Iowa. J. "Knees and
the cily cslrrday morning from So- Joints aching, muscles sore, head
corro where In has been attending stopped up, eyes and nose running,
court.
with alternate spells of chills and
A marriage licence was iHi"il yesfever. We began using Chamberlain's
terday to .Marie I'.iz. aged Hi. ami Cough Remedy, aiding the same with-- :
.lo-Jar.iiiilllo. LM. both of I'.cina-lill- o a doe of Chamberlain' o Stomach and
county.
Liver Tablets, and by Its liberal use
completely
knocked out the
Special Officer fourtvvrlght of the ' soon
811114
Fe. with huiti.i i lent at l.a !grl."
It l a good plan to take a dose of
JunlH. Iff t last tiikht lor i;i I'.iso on
the Tablets when yon have a cold.
ofllclal liiiMno-t.action of the
Senator I'hlllp Keck, of New Yolk, They promote a healthy
liver and kidneys which Is alwho Is Intcre.te I in the Ooldeli mining bowel,
system
ways
when
the
beneficial
district, arrived at the Alvarado iioni
conceded by ft rnld or attack of the'
(iollen yesterday.
grip. For ale by all druggists.
n
The Indies Aid toilet v of the
alter-ihio(huriii will meet
A light colored Jer-- !
TA K F.N TP.
at 2:30 o'cloi k with Mrs. J. W.
cow. without brand, came lulo iny
Anderson of 4(1 West Lead avenue. juey
about the 2th of X'.vem-- i
l,ot ti. in bloi k Í. of the Lewis and enclosure
her, end the owner is hereby notified!
Siuiouds addition, was disposed of yes. that he can have the same by provlerd.ty hy t). A. I'orterlield and wife to ing property and paying c harges. W alS. M. I'ol'tei flt I I. for a consideran. in lace Burke.
m"

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

.

!

A

..DIAMONDS..

A

1

and shapes.

Unredeemed Pledgs at Low Prices

I have a large stock of Diamonds, big and little, and orne of the most
beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am golinc to sell
before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship

them to an eatern

111

A VENUlVr.

Priced at

...50c to $2.50

:

Gloves, Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, Shirts, Shoes, Hats

wholesale market.

H.Yanow.
the Pawnbroker
WEST RAILROAD

received from the east, comprising all the very newest weaves

Í

SIMOM STEH.JV, me R. H.
--

A-O- c

Cloibicr

I
I

